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IDAY, JULY 11." 1930 
•B e m u SUl'PEB —at Mew 
(W« « « i , Miller and Shoeaak-
tore. KKIDAY night. July. 11 
KLIABLE MAN WANTED to 
MrNeaa Uualneaa In Callowa? 
itjr Wonderful opportunity 
e ID to t i t dally. No eaiwr-
e or rapltal needed. Write to. 
Mc.Neea Company, LWut u 
von r>l v 
. * -tf 
Kentucky* Most Progressive Weekly Newstntfier* 
I . will not be further 
' for any defota cibn-
y niy wife. Herbert 
J U p 
n U D A I MOBNUIO J I I . Y to. I t W 
DEPOSITS OF 
COUNTY BANKS 
ARE UP $174,000 
Interested In New 
Stateline Highway 181 OFFICIALS 
REGISTER HERE 
EDUCATION DAY 
Five Generations; Six Living 
Grandmothers Shown Here 
Contributions to 
Grave Vault Fund J. T*. Turnbow, of Hazel, has 
asked the Henry County court af 
Paris to adopt a resolution me-
kttoi i.thzing the state highway de-
partments of both Tennessee and 
Kentucky for establishment of a 
highway along the stats line. The 
resolution cites the fact that a 
brldfce Is now being constructed 
across the Tennessee river at Paris 
Landing, and that another bridge 
Is to be built across the Mississip-
pi river at Hickman, It 1B pro-
posed to interest the twu states in 
construction and maintenance of a 
joint highway following the state 
line to connect these two projects. 
Str. Turnbow points out that both 
states have been building north 
and south roads but neither has 
built or proposed any east and 
west roads across* counties of 
Western Kentucky and Tennessee. 
at your Piggly 
anything you 
SEE HIM BE-
Believing . that many - former 
residents of Murray, who have 
friends and loved ones here, want 
to have a share in buil'ilng the 
beautiful receiving' mult in the 
city cemetery, an opportunity IN 
offered them to aid in this wor-
thy undertaking. Especially w:iII 
be interested are those who want 
tlielr old home to be the site^nf 
lUttfr final resting place. 
Contributions may be,*rmlled to 
the Ledger A Time* which will 
acknowledge them and turn them 
over to tlie Mafcazine Club, spon-
sor of the wdrk, or thej; may be 
mailed.-flirectly to Mrs. T. H. 
Sto^eS, Murray. \ 
The foltuttlug li*\*-|{lven, won't 
you? 
Mr. and Mra. John Mac M e 
loan, Frankfort »S.OO 
Increase Over July 1, 1929, 
Ii Approximately Six 
Per Cent 
"Consolidation" Favored by 
Speaker, Who Addreaaed 
the Meeting 
DR. RAINEY T. WELLS 
WELCOMES DELEGATES 
HIGHWAY TO 
BENTONWILL 
BE SURFACED 
Eleven Attend Camp 
OUNTRY CLUB 
DRINKS 
.-Murray. Ky., July 12—Eleven 
"wofyen of the various clubs of 
Calloway are attendfug the Home 
Makers Caipp-at the Ligou farm in 
Graves county this week. 
Those from Calloway who are 
attending the camp are Miss Sadie 
Wilgus. county demonstrator. Miss , 
Erin Montgomery, master home*. Grade and Drain to Hazel 
maker and Mesdamea J A Out Calls for 6.9 Miles of 
land, Nina Riley, I. T.. Crawford. 
Gertie Story. Mary Scheuftius, Construction 
Ruth C1 op ton.,Hard y ROUUM, Ad- — 
die lassiter, Beatrice Ra>burn. S T R A I G H T H I G H W A Y 
Sheriff T o Col lect T O PADUCAH ASSURED 
County D o g Licenses Other Western Kentucky 
Counties to Get Roads 
The dog licenses of the county a t Le t t ing 
are now handled through the 
sheriff's ofTice. This order became 
effective July 1 through an act of Frankfort. Ky.. July 14.—Bids 
fhe General Assembly. / for tbe improvement of approx-
The purpose of the .new law is imateiy 200 mHes-of highways 
to "get the income from the dog' over the state, and for the con-
license on tips tax receipts. The struction of four concrete and 
fee of fifteen_cents, formerly col- fcteel bridges, will be opened by 
lected by the county court clerk, the State Highway Commission 
will not go into the sheriff's funds. September 5. The road projects, 
v _ = which provide largely for surfac-
SERVICES ARE HELD 
FORMRS SIDLER 39 1 V/Il 1T11W. U11/L.L.11, OJ w a M changed to September 5 by 
,. ^ _ ' the commission. Another large 
Former— Murray Woman Afted* l'oad letting is to be awarded dur-
Mociday in Ix>uisvllle Ing the early part of October. 
Sanitarium Road projects on which bids are 
to be received September 5 fol-
Mrs. Mrytle Phillips Sidler.'. age low: 
39. died in the Hazel wood Sajti- Henderson county. Henderson-
tarium. Louisville, Sunday morn- Morganfield road (U. S. 60), litt» 
Ing following an illness of several miles, surfacing. . 
months Marshall county. Benton-Mur-
Her body arrived here Monday, ray road. 8.2 miles, surfacing, 
and was carried to the Gilbert- Marshal} county. Ben:on-Padu-
Doran Funeral home where funes* »Cah road, 3.9 miles, surfacing, 
al services were conducted at 3:30 Crittenden county. M&rion-Mor-
o'ciock Monday afternoon by the ganfleld road fU. S. 60), 13.2 
Rev. E. B. Motley. miles, surfacing. 
Mrs. Sidler formerly resided in Calloway county, Murray-Hazel 
Murray, having been reared in thiS road. 6.fl miles, grade and drain. 
county, a few miles south of . 
town. mmw\n n r t v v i a awn />n 
ALL 4 INSTITUTIONS 
SHbW GOOD PROGRESS 
GER ALE 
z. Bottle 
Total is Only Fraction Short 
of Three Million 
Dollars 
Home Economics Depart-
ment of College Give 
Fashion Show 
)T BEER 
, ounce bottle Despite a loss In bank deposits 
throughout the entire country Cal-
loway county banks show a nice 
Increase over July 1, 1929. The to-
tal increase Is $174,630.52 or ap 
prpximatuly six per cent. Bank de-
posits In Hardin county,.of which 
Elizabethtown, slightly larger 
than Murray, is the county seat, 
showed a loss of $437,000 com-
pared to a year ago. 
All of the four banking Institu-
tions in Calloway county showed 
a steady progress and growth 
throughout the past year. All de 
clared the regular semi-annual 
dividends July 1. 
Total deposits lack only a 
fraction being three million dol-
lars. The exact figures are 2,940,-
402.24, compared to $2,765,-
871.72 July 1, 1929. 
Deposits In each Institution on 
July 1 were: Bank of Murray. 
$971,692.03; Dees Bank of Ha 
zel, $224,4 31 46; Farmers Bank 
of Hazel, $136,332.99. and First 
National Bank. $1,608,045.76. 
ION-LIME 
> ounce bottle 
Charles Lamb once said that aLL 
people could be divided into two , 
groups about anything, e. g., 
rich and poor, handsome and ug-
ly, etc. All little folks may be fli- > 
vlded into those who have living • 
great- great-grandmothers a n d 1 
those who do not. Little Kenneth i 
<fa!loway, who lives near Birming- < 
ham, in Marshall county, Is one 1 
who does. ' , 
Five generations, a rarity, are i 
shown In the accompanying pic-
ture and all of the women In It t 
are ancestors of Master Galloway, j 
who also possesses the unique I 
honor of having six living grand-' f 
mothers. i 
Beautiful .Vew Showroom, Offices 
Are Now Under 
Construction. Estimate 200 Michigan Auto-
mobiles in County 
Tliis Week. 
Due to a general depression in 
Detroit and a temporary shut-
down in, the Ford plant lentil 
July 28. Calloway county has 
been flooded this week with 
former cith&ns who are returning 
both tflfh'porarily and permanent-
ly. Fifty-two cars bound for Cal-
loway county crossed Eggner's 
Ferry Friday afternoon and night. 
A good many-of the home folks 
will return In ten days or two 
weeks when the Ford plant re-" 
sumes production while many 
others will stay through the 
winter. 
It is estimated that there are at 
present more than 2T)0 cars In Cal-
loway. county carxfcing Michigan 
license tags. They belong to 
former citizens who have driven 
tfcem home. 
^ r e e Sitting Is 
Popular in Murray 
This "endurance" business ia 
becoming beyond endurance. 
Seemingly some time last spring 
Wlldy Berry, son of Dr. uhd Mrs. 
B. F. Berry, established a local 
record of sitting 15 hours Fn a 
tree without coming to the 
ground. Naturally a record like 
this was soon envied by some of 
the young America's of our city. 
Wednesday morning at 7 Solon 
Gibson Hale, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Hale; John Ed Scott, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott, apd 
JJmmie. Hart, son of Dr. and Mrs 
P. A . 'Har f , started out to beat 
young Berry'8 record. 
A platform had been built in an 
old sturdy oak tree in the yard 
of Mrs. J. E. Owen and the en-
durance was on. Jimmle, John 
Ed and Solon take to tne, ladder, 
and are toon 'In £he tree. After 
Jimmle Hart spends seven hours 
and 30 .minutes Ifl the tree, he Is 
"reminded by parental advice that 
he has a date with the dentist, and 
must keep same. Jimmle climbs 
tfl the ground, leaving Solon and 
Johu Ed. * 
At 8 o'clock Wednesday even-
ing one of the Ledger & Times, 
staff yi.iited fche boys and found 
them all pepped- up over the idea 
of establishing a new tree sitting 
record. The boys are to be envied, 
as Btories related by the nelghboi 
boys, tell us that all kinds or 
choice foods and delicacies were 
served the boys while they were 
In the tree. 
At 11:05 p. m., after establish-
ing a new record, the boys were 
persuaded to return to the ground 
Solon and, John Eil are now co-
holdcrsf-of the new record. Th«-
publlc, however, has shown a 
cheerful willingness to endure It if 
the young endurers can: 
Contracts Awarded, Instructor^ 
Elected by Regents in_ 
Meetings July 11, 12. 
UB MALT $ 
VBERR1ES 
T BUTTER W. R. Donelson Dies 
at Home of Daughter 
A. Sherley Remains Taken 
To Benton. Illinois For 
Burial Services. 
Calloway Farmers To 
Visit Princeton Station 
J. A. Sherley, veterah soldier. 
86 years Qf age. died Sunday 
morning at his home In north 
HazeJ.t'ollow-lng an illness of com-
plications. The body "was taken -n 
Benton, Illinois., for burial " 
Mr. Sherley is survived by his 
widow; three children. Mrs. Will 
Benson, of Boydsvllie, Ark , Mrs. 
Bun Nix, of Hazel, Rov, L. Sher-
ley, of Benton. fU. ' and other 
relatives. 
•:ANS 
BARS 
Prominent East Side 
Citizen Died Tuesday 
Chalmers. Foster Kindred. 51 
years. 17 days old. east ride Citi-
zen, died Tuesday afternoon at his 
home near New Concord. He Is 
survived by his wife and two chil-
dren, Virginia and Jara<>s: one 
brother, G. H Kindred_of Beevllle, 
Texas, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Jordan Risen hoover. Mrs. James 
Rlsenhoover, and Mrs. Page Stub-
blefield of Bloomington. Texasr 
Services were conducted by Rev. 
J. M. Kendall at the'^ew Concord 
High School auditorium. Inter-, 
ment was at New Concord cem-
etery 
-pound 
Church of Christ N Pound 
WEST-KY. OIL CO. 
P L A N T BURNS 
Kendall-Perry 
Mrs. Ii. O. Langstoo Honors 
Miss Manor With Party 
Mrs. B. O. Langston was ai 
home Saturday afternoon to a 
number of friends In honor o( 
Miss Bertie Manor, a member of 
the Training School faculty wh< 
will leave soon for a' year's leav*-
of. absence. Mrs. LangstQa-^Mis: 
Manor, Mrs. Lewis Conner. an< 
Miss Ber nice Boughter, of Hop-
kinsville greeted the guests at tin 
door. Ten tables were placed in 
the living rooms for bridge am' 
later tea guests were received or. 
the lawn At the conclusion o 
the games a salad course wa. 
served. The hostess was assistei^ 
in serving by Misses Carolyn Gra 
ham, Inez Ferguson. Laura Fergu-
son, and Maybelene Cox. 
Guests for bridge were: 
Mrs: Magruder, Paducah; Mrs 
T. M. Graham, La Center; Mrs 
Lewis Conner ^ d Miss Bernlc. 
Boughter, Howinsvilie; Mlsv 
Margaret D'allesP-Whw Mary (Jab 
bert. MlssNSJIisabeth Lovett. Mist 
Anna D. Hdlton, Mrs. Wilber. 
Outland. Mrs. H. I. Sledd. Mis 
Margaret Tandy. Mrs. Joe" T ' 
Lovptt, Mrs. M G. Carman. Mrs 
John Burnhnm, Mrs. Bryan"sbangs-
ton, Miss Donnie Clopton, ^Mtst 
Deslree tycale, Mrs. JacT Tien 
nedy. Detroit, Miss Tennie Breck- • 
erirhlgc, Miss Verna Goode, "Mrs. 
Carl "Presee, Mrs. E. S. Dlugnitl, 
Jr . Mrs Wells Purdom. Miss 
Martha Kelly. Miss Beatrica-Frye 
Mis?- Vermonie sWtlson. Miss Marv 
Williams, Mrs. G. B. Scott Mis-
Marie Wilkinson. 
Miss Carrie Allison. Miss Mil 
dred Graves, Mrs. Bernard Whit-
nel. Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. Fran 
ces McLean. Mrs. Vernon Hale. 
Mrs J." R. Otrry. Mrs. Gordon 
Banks, Fu Wayne. Mrs.' Henry 
Holton, Miss Ruth Sexton. Miss 
Frances Sexton Arriving for tea 1 
wey Miss Ola Brock: Mrs. Chas 
Hire Mr- Bowd-n, .Mrs. 
K. Patterson, Mayfield, Mrs Rob 
Masou, M.s Ed Farmer. Mr?. R 
T. Wolls, Mrs. J W Cqn Mra 
HUgli McElrath, Mrs Leland I 
Owen, "Mies Tomrnie fckrkland. ' 
Miss Bonfe Wye, Mrs Joe 
Par Lor. Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs. • J 
D.'ft 'x oa. Mrs. W. J. CapUngot* 
Mrs. T. W. Cothpfon. Mrs. Frrd 
Jain.ff, M- Matvln Ful ort. Mrs T 
Mrs. W. \v. Me* i1 
El... h. Vis. K B. Hous ou. 
Occupants of Property 
Must Clear Road Ways 
DAYS 
I Ml., ftartle 1-a.ls. tt lloat 
I lo Kunrfm' lli.-Ml%fa.t 
Miss Syrlte P,iiiapit gaie a Sun-
lis.. lireakfast W -ilhe^la, murnHii. 
for tlie following: Miss.;. I.oren.1 
uod Lnzelle Filrrlies;.. Chattanoo 
«a. Tern J'i..niti Walker. r>lck 
i4u. Tenn... Treva and I irrl. 
TlianJt Rog»rr. "Mildred Oitnr . 
Hilda Jove*. Ora'iam Spark 
HfeiS and i t « >:iAa«a Kt-udall. 
Squirrel Season Doe» Not 
Clpe n Until August First 
Tte 1930 Le'«Uiatuie en nr»d 
•he a^ulrral * a -^n n. 
r t m to X >:;\l»t and It Sl.ner 
TVeemher F-lr*-. 
Mr and Mra. Orvla McCee of 
Detroit are vlatlnf ralativea near 
K i r k s e y . 
Bath Towels—Sj:e< ial 
LADIES' SILK 
DRESSES 
Now is the time to buy two or 
three nice Silk Dresses for near 
the price of one. The biggest 
values ever offered in Silk Dress-
es. All $4.95 Silk Dresses to 
clean out 
Fine quality Silk Dresses, long 
steeve, short sleeve and sleeveless 
styles, value up to $9.95, $£ Q T 
to go a t \ . . 
- LADIES' SILK 
DRESSES 
IIJ this group there are \Dresses 
made of Flat. Crepe, Georgette . 
and Wash Silk, all new and beau-
tifully styled, all sizes, $16.75 and 
$17.75 values, C l ft QC 
to go at J I U . j J 
HOSIERY 
UM)1I - I; . \ . M HFFI Hone i •_"»< 
nriRlWn's F«n<> liayon Ar«J l̂«-rs, all 
s i » s ami col(ir* i 1 » r 
UliiMrenS^Faiii y IU>on lokli 'U, regu-
lar 3iki ...>,..' :W« 
M f B * •Fin*' Ita.win Hose.- ail 
•••*»-**«* T*Vr • . Hli 
\ <MIIUI Men's Kinc thrwtil silk and llay-
V im Mlli Hi «e . plain and (An)) pat~ 
50 and" £*lc \a?ues :{Ui 
Al«->«"- «.m> Mu. . r\V.H • 
WASH DRESSES 
Women's and Misses' wash Dress-
es, made of good quaLity prints 
and ginghams. These "dresses ̂ are 
well made and formerly sold for 
? r f < r h $ 1 . 0 0 
Happy Home House Dresses 
made of good quality prints, and* 
guaranteed fast 7Q C 
colors i U 
Children'^ Wash "Dresses^^all 
made of fine quality prints, beau-
tifully styled. Just the right kind 
for school wear. Sizes 2 to 14— 
$2.00 values j j J J 
$1.50 values 
BLOOMERS :; 
Bloomers, Panties and Step-uii, 
made of gsood quality 42-guage 
rayon, all colors and A Ac 
sizes, at 
Special prices being made on all 
CARTER'S Rayon Underwear 
Complete range of styles, colors 
and sizes. Seldom do you hare 
an &ppOrtunity to buy CARTER'S 
Underwear at reduced prices. . 
LADIES' HATS 
ALL AT CLEARANCE PRICES. 
Every hat in our houie goes in 
''this sale to clo.̂ e out in 2 groups. 
One lot $3.00, $3.50, C I Q C 
$4.0<rhats £9/" JVi J O 
All our $5.00" Summer (po ( » r 
Hats 
HOSIERY 
Many have taken advantage of. the low ' 
price* beint* Quulf 'In our II mlery !>»•-
partiit£nt ami bought for the -entire 
family. There are still .many, many 
genuine <̂nk1 values' yel. wrt«,v 
,nmv fur at unee and later. It means real 
savings to you. 
I .adie> Full Fashioned Threat] Silk ll<»s*» 
—narrow, French and pointed heels. 
Ifrose that forxiierl;. sold for A AT 
<1.50 and *L7."». now . . . J / 0 
MAIty i l * rTT£ 
CURTAINS 
Ruffled rurtains. with tte-tmcks .to 
inalrh. made of- f ine quality- French 
'"•"^tarqUiset te. naiural color otjy. This-H 
a (RirrhAfte made especially for this sale" 
and they are kn«»rkoii|s. Only 50 jtairs 
to p> at this low price— 
Extra heavy <|tiaHly Prlntwl Flat Crepes 
—-regular #2.75 quality at X1.9.> 
Flat (Yepes and (iebi'ueftes In both 
plain colons and prints tf> 1.6© 
—and S20<> quality 1 
Plain rolarwl and pr+nted itay<>n Chif-
fon Aoiles . 7f»c 
Printed Itayon Crepes, desirable 
|KHI tents 
TOWEL VALUES 
10 
19 
89: 
Good biu size colored bordered 
Nice quality Turkish Towels, 15x24, In 
all white and fancy striped, Q 
Each , • • O 
Kxtra heavy large size Bath 
Towel* 
HoxJ<K» Crinkle Bedspreads. | 
blue* ami gold *tri|>e 
MEN'S 
STRAW HATS 
Men's and young men's fine dress 
Straw Hats, soft and fiQc 
sailor style ® » » 
One lot Straw Hats 
to go at . . >. . . . . . 
Men's Felt, 
Hats 
Men's better grade Hats, our 
$3.75 M Q f 
quality 
F R E E ! F R E E ! F R E E ! 
> m itl).\Y 1». lOrtO 
We will g$ve awav absolutely FREE to the one holdini. the lucky number t-heir 
choice of a Beautiful Decorated 2 Piere Dinney Set or a Tl Piece Imported Japa-
nese China Tea s< Every one making a purchase.-small or large, on Saturday, July. 
\ l ! i t h will he j-iven a coupon with duplicate numbers, just tare it in two, drop it in,the 
box aftd I old the corresponding number until the drawing 
Tffe drawing wiJWi.e pron j.-iy al i: 20, P. M. Saturday. If the one l^Td1ng-the cor-
respond^- number .to the fir-r ofie drawn is not, present there wi lSk- a second 
drawing, so remember the hour and be'on hand. Let n'sthlng keep you away! Buy! 
Get your( coupon! Y$u may be the lucky one! - . 
IT S \BBSOM TK1.Y H IKK . 
MEN'S CLOTHING 
One lot of Men's Summer Suits in 
Palm Beach and "7C 
Mohair . » 
One lot of Men'» & Young Men's 
Tropical Worsted and Palm 
Beach Suits, values 1 A "7C 
to $23.50 . ^ I ' t . l J 
One lot of Men's hand finished 
Worsted 2-pant suits, new spring 
> . r ; . n ' \ $ 2 5 0 ° $ 1 8 . 7 5 
One group of good staple men's 
and young men's suits, priced 
$19.75 to $25.00. go- t 
ing in this sale v l J I J 
WORK CLOTHES 
Big Boss, 8 oz. blue denim, full-
cut Overalls 
Men's 22 weight white back OQc 
denim Overalls . O•/ 
Boys* Overalls 
all sizes 59c 
Work Shirts, extra special in 
good quality Woi4i CQ c 
*~9|.irts . . J f 
Men's pincheck 
Pants r. 
Boys' Work 
Shirts . /... . 
UNDERWEAR 
Men's extra good quality 68x72 
pajama check, elastic back re-
inforced Union 
Suits 
Men's good 80x80 Union 
Suits . . . . a.'. 
Bays' elastic back Union Suits, 
extra quality, 68x72 OO c 
checks . . . . J J 
Young Men's fancy Trunks, OQc 
fast colored broadcloth O v 
One lot Men's Balbriggan Shirts 
and Drawers, QQC 
. 50c values 01/ 
Me«'» ribbed Union Suits, OO c 
short sleeve, ankle length O J 
MEN S SHIRTS -
^ A T SALE PRICES 
MerTsTJtw*^ and plain white 
broadcloth ^Shirts. Fait colors, 
good patterns, < i0 c 
Sale price (JJ 
Men's f ancy and plain Shirts, 
fine quality, $2.00 J J 
.II.I MIVI'M U %HK. ViW—With exery «1IMM» 
p«mha*M-, or pun low-- an>»Hiiitiii|£ to that nine li, 
> S -TI Û J H IKISS- yi MIMICMMMM' Tea-
kettle, |H«h pan, IVrrnlntcw*—*all large -*ire-
ptr"."4T«j. rm ontt tm " M" vnre-1o.Ŵ TT "r rr t;' ~ — 
>. ur Mtles li. k».i lot earh and rterj |.m< o>»o 
Make your dollar do double duty for you 
at CRAWFORD-GATLIN'S during our 
great July Clearance $ale. We have 
mised the vtilw of yorr^rfotlar by male-" 
ing these drastic reductions on our sale-
able merchandise. 
Continues With Still Greater Values! 
THE LEDGER A TIMES FRIDAY. J U L Y 18, 1930 
Heopb* ffom Dvu'ou visiting 
roCMhvtc J are X i Mo«s-
gomerv>>Mr and Mrsr-Tom Henry, 
and family. M.r and Mrs. Howard 
Winchester, and family. Mr. and 
Mfs Ewen Jliek jire gbests of Mr 
• nd Mr<T" Jim Banks John Mr 
t'uiston, Johnnie Parker, Thomas 
Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kennedy and 
children of Detroit, are Yttjtlat: 
relatives in the city. 
Geo. Gatlln addressed students 
hi Visiter services- Tuesday eve-
"nin-:. . ^ 
Mrs. Naomi Miller, Miss Heelt 
Miller and Mr tfarold,. Miller. 
Itllnw Michigan, returjved to their 
home. Tuesday nigruMg after viaitJ 
ing friends'jnd relative'^n Mur-
pay and P̂ tduoah. J . 
, Mrs. B. L, 'Junes,* Miss Anna 
Mae Jones^ BlyriiVllle. Ark., re-
turned to their home after tf two 
weeks vis,>\ aa Mui-
and tiiuuio - / ' 
Mr. E. J Jones. Blytjivllie. Ark', 
was-a week end \Hsltor in Mur-
ray.̂  
— P e r n Nance^flaiel. K>.. is 
an operatjve [ui^ient at the Keys-
Houston Clij^-HOsidtal.' 
Mr. amKMrs C. S- Lowry art 
the i>xi»#d pnrents of a haby girl 
born at the Olinic-Hispltal. The 
litf le Miss has-been named Julia 
Ann. -
- "Mrs. Jesse W Lassiter. Murray, 
is an- operative patient at the 
Clinic-Hospital. * 
Mr. Tom f^auer&yai. New Con-
ourtirst t 
consideration 
Join Our 
Growing List 
cf Pleased Customers 
Practically all of the housewives in our neigh-
borhood patronize us and wp would be pleased 
have you ask any of them about the servict^rfual-
ity, fa ir treatment and moderate price>--(Jvat they 
get here. . _ • 
Our small profits do noj^gb to maintain a New 
York Office but are s j j en f r i gb t here in Murray. 
Our prices ajr*^always reasonable and we handle 
only t iuaj j iy ' foods, cleanly handled and del ivered 
with>-^)romptness and courtesy that wi l l be hap-
y surprising. Won ' t yqu try us? 
WE DELIVER—CALL 358 
J . E J O H N S O N 
COLLEGE ADDITION 
tford. was a business visitor in 
Murray Monday. 
^Tr. an3^Mrs: Elbert Malcomr of 
Malcoiu's Store, were business 
visitors in Murray Tuesday. 
Mr. O. T. Foster. Confederate 
veteran Kettle: :stlns «>»)iv ili 
^it his. hotu'e. 
Mr. Sammy Pasehall, sOn of Mr 
and Mrs. Wayne J^aschalU whp has 
•l)een located at Nashville. Tefin.. 
has been quite 111 at the hoaie of 
his father near Crosaiand. 
Mrs. J T. Lovett, Kedden, Ky., 
was a patient at the Clinic-Hos-
pital for examination and X-aay 
treatment. 
Mr. Hilman"-Houston and chll-
drt'n. Anne and Nat are visiting 
.in*the town and Qounty this "week. 
K H Fa I we 11 and 3. D. Purdom 
were business visitors in Mayfield 
Tuesday.. \ 
Elbert Erwlm. of Detroit, is 
visiting his wife, Eioise, at the 
hoifie of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
O. B Irvan on West Matn. 
Mrs. Clarence Jones, aiid son 
Clarence, ir:. are visiting her^par-
ulUs, Dr. and Mrs. O. B. Irvan on 
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom-and 
son. John N^ale, were dinner 
guests of Mr. .and Mrs. Wilburn 
Outland Tues«ia.v. * 
James Broach, and kis 'sisters, 
Dorothy"_and Joe arrived Monday 
from Detroit for_a two. or three 
weeks visit w»rh relatives. 
Harlen Brpdie, One "of Murray 
State Teachers Colleges' football 
stars- and Lowell Manning, ath-
letic coach of Pine Bluff, Ark., ar-
rived* from Batesvllle, Ark. to 
spend a, few days. visiflnt; old ac-
"qTTaintances. 
Fred Sheltbn of Mayfield was a 
business visitor in Murrav Tues-
day. ' 
Rev. N. L. Castleberry of Ben-
ton,,Ky. far visiting friends in the 
Ehu Grove neighborhood. 
Mra. Novis. Hnhhs.of SL 
Mo. Is visitinv Mr. ;md Mrs Her-
man Boss on West Poplar St. 
Miss Theluia King rrf Columbus 
Ki . » wMl Mish-
Mary Cutchin. 
Maydr Edd Filbeck attended a 
meeting of the m a j m o f Wegi 
Ky. at Mammoth Cavt^fonday.. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Bruce Overby, Jr., 
of l>etroit. afe spending several 
weeks visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Bruce'Overby. 
Glncles Wallls and Vernon 
Stubblefield. Jr. have returned 
from Louisville where* they-took 
th* I t i t e Board examlnatio nfor 
pharmacists. 
Miss Clover Harrison left 
Thursday for ' Hurt-isburg. III. to 
visit relatives. 
t Alene MeKinnon of Trimble, 
Tenn i«_ytsititt* Mr. and Mrs. Ot-
lie Chambers on West Poplar? 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Culloin and 
Martha Decker, who have visited 
relatives In the city for several 
weeks returned to Detroit Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Conn Moore of De-
troit are vistlug relatives in the, 
county^Nv,^ 
C. F. Wallace, of Farmijigton, 
was a business visitor in Murray 
Tuesday. 
Air and Mrs. Colvert Hall of 
Detroit are visting reH^ives near 
Lyun Grove. \ 
Mr. Lelghron Lucas, off"Detroit. 
Mich .-is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Le^'Lucas on East Pop-
lar street. 
Joe Montgomery- of Detroit, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Montgomery at New Con-
cord. 
. Mr and Mrs. D. O. Cox' and 
daughter. Mrs. Perry Pace and 
daughter of Benton, were in Mur-
ray Tuesday niuht _ to attend the 
Straw Hats at Half Price 
Throw>afvay that old hat and buy a new one at 
ha l fp r f ce . Every straw hat in our stock must njove, 
>» fJnirry while we can fit you. SEE OUR W I N -
D O W showing styles and prices. 
Summer Suits 
The low prices we have been making on Summer 
Suits holds good as lorig as they last: 
$25.00 Suite . . $14.75 
$22.50 Suite $12.75 
'Lot carried Suite to close at as low as $3.45 
Men ' s Summer Pants 
High grade make in Tropical Worsted and Palm 
Beach. '- ' . " ' . 
$4.25 
$3.86 
$5.00 Pants 
$4.50 Pants 
$3.50 Pant . 
$3.00 Pant . 
$4.00 Pants 
$3.50 Pants 
$2.50 Pants 
Boys ' Pants 
M e r f t W a s h Pants 
N U R A T E X and L I N E N S 
$2.65 
$2.35 
$3.25 
$2.85 
$1.75 
WALL-HOUSTON & CO. 
Montgomery revival now being 
tt the First Christian Churchy 
Mrs. H. A. Redden ha>^returned^ 
from a two weeks visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Terrell Johnson, 
ot LouU. w < 
Mr Dick Wyatt arrive*) ^und*y 
to visit his parents and wife, who 
has beeu visiting relatives in the 
city,and county for a month. Mr. 
and Mrs Wyatt will return to 
their lio'iue in Detroit July 126th. 
Cecil McCulston, assistant 
manaterrand field representative 
of Eastern Oklahoma BusUi£A* 
Col let . McAlist^rt Okla.. is visit-
ing his t^ren}«, vMr. and Mfs. 
Chris MeCulstqn ot "Brandon. 
Mrs. Myfcrs Nix and children, 
Bobbie and Dixie Ma« of Indian-
apolis, Ind., are visting Mr. Nix's 
mother and airtits, Mrs. Artie Nix 
and Miss Lucy Huie. 
Mrs. W. Boyd, daughter, 
Kathleen jjnd sons. Leslie and 
Virgil together witUr Mri»- Leslie 
Boyd of Buffalo. N. VY. and Mr 
and Mrs. Willis Boyd of RochesteT 
N. T . arrived Tuesday fop a few 
days visit with friends. After 
feaving Murray they will go to 
Wlckli/fe, Ky. to attend a family 
re-union. 
Deputy Sheriff Bu'rman Parker 
has be*n confined to his home 
with measles. 
Hillman Thurman, Vernon Stub-
blefield. Jr., and Frank Holcomb 
spent Sunday in Nashville. 
Durmond ant^ Sidley Walker of 
Detroit are visting their parents 
agar Newberg. 
T i i s u r e i n 
S U R E 
insurance-
Somebody sa id , "There ne-
ver Was anything made that 
someone else could not make 
it worse and sell it for less. 
Some insurance fs made so 
it can sell f o r less. And the 
defects never show 'till it's 
too late. 
What could be so worth-
less as uncertain insurance? 
In the very word "in-sur-
ance" the accent is on "sur. " 
And that's where the ac-
cent is in any insurance plac-
ed through this agency. 
F R A Z E E , B E R R Y & 
M E L U G I N , Inc. 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
P H O N E 331 
"It does make a difference 
who writes your insurance" 
Mr. Milton Sutton and Mr. 
tieorge Slater^,of New York, are 
Kussts of Mr. Suffon'slfoter,~1Ir8. 
John Burnhay and Mr. Jlurnham. 
Mrs. J W Ireland and MIm 
Lucile Ireland J^ankPorf were 
ffuesf* wve* ot Prof. J. W. 
Iceland at the college. _ 
Misses Carrie Thank and Treva 
Rogers, and. Lorene Swann and 
Misses Loren- i 
Pauline Sylor of Chattan6oga have 
returned after a motor trip ^ to 
Washington, D. C. and otfier 
points of intereste. 
Mr and Mrs. Talmaxe Watkhis 
and daughter ot Datrolt, are vUU-
ing Mrs. Watklns' parents, Mr. 
and M rs. Bob Meadow o f J the 
connry. 
Mrs. T. H. Stokes entertained at 
dinner on Friday evening at her 
home ln honor of Miss Luxelle 
I :i i fin ** -who is her guest. Guests 
for the evening Misses Ruth 
and Frances Sexton. Nadine Over-
all. Verna Goode, Margaret Tandy 
Luis Clayton Beale. and Miss Fur-
chess. 
Mrs. Italy Conner and daugh-
ter Bianea, had an automobile ac-
cident Monday morning on the 
Benton aud Murray iv>ad > 
north of Murray* The car In 
passing a road grader struck loose 
rravel cau8lu« the c y to veer to 
the right and leave the road. «The 
car turned over several times. 
Nelfher Mrs. Conner or Blanca 
tfere badly injured, a few minor 
scratche and bruises seem to be all 
the Injuries sustained. The car 
was badly damaged. 
Business As Usual 
— W h i l e — 
e-sii Interior 
The C O R N E R S T O R E wil l be a nicer and more 
convenient place for you to trade when w e have finished 
remodeling inside. W e wil l be through in a f e w days but 
in the meantime businesk is going on usual without inter-
ference and we are as able to wait on you as ever. 
R o o m must be made for fall stocks and prices are 
lower on summer merchandise to move it. A l l I ask you to 
do is to get others' prices and compare them with prices at 
the C O R N E R S T O R E . J . ' 
S E E T H E R O A D M A P A N D P I C T U R E S I N O U R • 
F R O N T W I N D O W ! 
A highway br idge across the Tennessee just four 
miles south of Fort H y m o n wil l b e ready in two months. 
Wou ldn ' t it be a fine thing for Ca l l oway to build a road 
to it? 
. Every citizen on the Concord route should get busy 
to secure the right of way . W e must have the right of w a y , 
or the road C A N ' T be built. T h e right of w a y wi l l not 
damage places, like missing the road. 
T. O. TURNER 
T H E C O R N E R S T O R E 
W E D N E S D A Y - T H U R S D A Y , July 23 -24 M O N D A Y - T U E S D A Y , July 21 -22 
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LOVE AVD THBR/I/S 
l \ "ARfJWPr.* K I D " 
Her lover** l i fe hinged on a let-
ter in the stage-coach's small 
iMj.ii.il ~>f i sheriff should-re-
ceive It, all was lost! So the girl, 
risking everything, determined to 
—but the rest of the story will 
have to wait until you see 
Arizona Kid," Fox MovTeton^ 
clamorous tale of the old Soymv-
west. j>layim; at the Capitol^fhea-
^ j b Friday and Saturday. 
^jPWlth the populur Warner .Bax-
ter in the title role and* the charm-
ing Mona- Marls a athe dance-hall 
girl heroine. "The Arizona Kid" 
will be hailed with Joy by the mil-
lions who ipffnessed Baxter's his-
tory-making "In Old Arizona. 
the screen's first talking Western. 
The new picture also sets a film 
record If that it Is the first talkie 
to be made entirely on the'scene 
of the story with all the Interior, 
as well as the outdoor sequences 
filmed and recorded in and around 
the gorgeous natural settings of 
Zlon National Park, Utah. 
Ca*ol Lombard, and Mrs. Jiml-
net head the strong supporting 
cast. Alfred Santeil the maker 
of "Romance of Rio Grande," 
"The Patent Leather Kid" and 
many other successes, directed the 
picture and Ralph-Block wrote the 
original atory and dialog. 
" F R K K AND KASY" CORN 
III SKl i l ts <JKT St' ltPRtSK 
The cast of Meiro-Ooldwvn 
Mayer's all-ialklhy, all-8tar com. 
adf. " F r e e and Easy," received an 
unexpected addition in the persons 
of a family of humble but busy 
ants! 
In a scene in which Buster 
Use 
W . V / / . V V . V 
56 Years 
of Black-Draught 
"ABOUT fifty years 
a go , " aays Mr. 
Lewis G. O'Shielda, 
pf Por t t^rsv i l l e , 
Ala., "my mother Save me the first o s e of Black-
Draught, and 1 
have taken it. ever 
. since, when I need-
ed a medicine for 
cona . ipat ion . I 
have u s e d this 
r e m e d y all my 
married l i f e , in _ 
raising my children. 
" I have used B l a c k -
Draught for heartburn, aa I 
have had apella of thia kind, 
off and on, for years. Thia 
followa indigestion, and in-
digestion cornea close 
constipation. 
5 " I have found that the best & 
v way to head off trouble is to jk 
X begin taking Black-Draught 
in time. It relieves me of 
^ dizziness, tightness in the g 
S chest and backache. 
S "By getting rid of impuri-
ties. Black Draught helps to 
Ji keep the system in good 
order. I alwaya keep it in 
^ the home, and have recom-
^ mended it to many people, 
5 in my time." « 
' TIIFDFORD'S 
ii BLACK-DRAUGHT I 
tf For CONSTIPATION. J 
{INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS^ 
MEN- who need a *̂ \onlc J 
should take C A unci. Used fl 
over 50 vfirs 
K 'aton and Robert Montgomery 
discover they both come from 
Kansas, Director Edward Sedg-
wick decided It wo\iWi he tunny 
to have them Lmpe.v In a eorn-
fiusking content. Although corn 
waB. out of aeason, the property 
nlan located a case of it in a com-
mission market warehouse. and 
brought it to the studio. 
K'eaton and Montgomery husked 
^Orn Industriously and then sud-
denly began, scratching. Then 
Sedgwick roie suddenly from bis 
canvas chair with a yelp of agony. 
The corn WHB full ol^large and 
ambitious ants whlah had taken 
a hand In the drama. 
It took half a da: "With a vacu-
um cleaner to clean out the ants. 
But, Sedgwick Insisted, it inada 
the scene much funnier. 
"Guess it'd look pretty good If 
I broke an arm, too." said Buster. 
This picture is to be shown at the 
Capitol Theatre Monday and Tues-
day. " • 
INIMITABLE ST A It IN 
KPARkl . ING TALK Lilt 
When people or nations have 
dissenting views of each other 
there can' be no amity unless thtt 
divided torn et together—to 
smile over' their supposed dif-
ferences. 
• Thia Is delightfully proven in 
"So This la London," Fox Movie-
tone production " .starring Will 
Rogers and now to be seen and 
heard at the Capitol Theatre Wed-
nesday and Thursday. 
Based on the successful stag 
play produced by George M. Co-
han, some time ago. the atory 
deals primarily with a wealthy 
owner of a cotton mill, in Texas, a 
role played by Will Rogers, the 
inimitable wit and philosopher. 
The "character he Interprets, 
thinks he has a decided dislike for 
certain foreign types. 
Eventually.'there comes a t ime 
when he has to visit the British 
Isles in order to arrange for the 
purchase of an- -English cotton 
mill. 
jj^j takes his wife and only aon 
"abroad with him and on the way 
over the Junior fpllft In love with 
an English girl returning from the 
States. 
* When the love affair gets seri 
ous papa decides it is time for him 
to check It. for marriage of his 
son to an English girl |s the ont 
thing he will not tolerate. 
His efforts to stop the marriage, 
his meeting with her titled par 
euts and his finding out that the> 
are not what he thought hut regu-
lar folks, coupled with their 
change in mind towards America 
forms the plot of a higly "enter-
taining and decidedly instructive 
picture. 
Irene Rich heads the support a? 
-the wi fe of the American and 
Maureen Q'Sulllvan and Frank 
Alberlson are the youthful lovers 
Lumsden Hare and Mary For ber 
are the titled English folk. Th« 
cast, according to our way of' 
thinking, is faultless. John G 
Bystone's direction adds another 
triumph to his Impressively long 
list of achievements. 
.Luke Reilly Says, "That Hat Died 
Before Reaching the IUver." 
"Since moving near the river 2 
years ago, we've always used 
RAT-SNAP. Watched a vicious 
water rat, nibbling at RAT-SNAP 
outside tile house About IS 
rninUTfes later he darted off for the 
water to cool his burning stomach 
but he died before reaching it." 
Three sizes, 35c. 65c, $1.25. Sold 
tnd guaranteed by Jones Drug 
"o.. Dale, Stubblefield, & Cp., and 
Sexton Bros., Murray, Ky. 
A N S W E R : A L o y a l M u r r a y C i t izen W a » 
Se rved a Subst i tute f o r 
M U R R A Y ICr CREAM 
Demand Murray Ice Cream every time, Folks, be-
cjtuse/ it's richer, purer and better—none cleaner 
made". • 
Believe it or not there are nuipbers of Murray 
people who W ill not accept anything else, because 
they believe in patronizing home Industry when it 
makes a product equal and superior to that any-
where. • f . • . . 
Ask your Staler why he does not handle' Murray 
l i e Cream! It's made^of pasteurized milk under 
the most modern, scientific and saTlitary condi-
tions. — • " rjH|j8 i •- • 
RESOLVE; NOW TO. 
Demand Murray Ice Cream 
Eat the Purest and Beat and Keep Your 
Dollars at Home 
MURRAY ICE CREAM CO. 
Telephone 66 f R. L. Keeny, Manager 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamt^r Taylor, of 
Arcadia, Louisiana, were7 guests 
thia week of Mr. and Mrs K 11 
Hood. Mra^ .Taylor is a slater to 
Mrs Hood. They weiV enroute 
home from -Niagara Fail's and 
other northern points. 
Hazel ^nne, the llttte daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. Hall Hood has 
been quite ill for .several dayB but 
Is showing some improvement. 
J. D. Rowlett returned Saturday 
from a business trip through 
Missouri and Arkansas. 
Laverene Wallls and> Ralph 
Yarbrtiugh returned home Satur-
day from an extensive motor tour 
through the west. The bo>*s made 
the Journey In an old Dodge deco-
rated with numerous slogans and 
wisecracks. 
JefT Ro i ie t t , jr., left this week 
for-a. business trip through the 
South. 
Miss Lorelle Bourland, book;, 
keeper for Farmer-Purdom Motor-
Co. is spending a vacation In 
Memphis with relatives. 
Using Murray State Teaehers 
OotTege^ as a study, Tipton C. Wi l -
cox, graduate of the Murray High 
School and college graduate of the 
Peabody College Is. making a sur-
vey of graduates to determine 
whether er not they are entering 
fields fcrT" Which they have pre 
pared in college. Wilcox is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilcox 
of near Murray. After gradating 
from Murray High School he at-
tended David Lipscomb Colleg 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Misses Lois and Boyd Hughes of 
Nashville, Tenn., are visiting Mrs-
Thomas Hughes of this city. 
Miss Susan Peffer, dean of 
men in Murray Stale Teachers Col-
lege. left Sunday to spend a six 
weeka vacation with her father 
i irFrankfort. 
Miss Ernestine Derrington. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H 
Derrington. Lynn Grove, has ac 
cepted a position with the Proctor-
Gamhle^Co. for the summer. 
Wilson Mayfieid, son of "Mr. and 
Mrs. E B. Mayfieid, of Browijs 
Grove, and senior of Murray State 
Teachers College, has been elected 
president of the high school at 
Beauregard. Miss., for the fourth 
vear. His wife will teach the. rirst 
and second grades in the same 
school. 
Hal Houston and James Bishop 
spent last week on a camping trip 
at Pltre~ Bluff on the Tennessee 
River. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Harris and 
daughter, Mildred are visiting 
Mrs. Harris' sister, Mrs. Torn Wil-
liams and family for a few weeks. 
They were accompanied home by-
Robert Mills Williams, who has 
been their guest for the past three 
weeks. 
A group of Murray swinwriers 
expect to compete in .a trl-state 
ournament which will be held in 
..Paducah August the Lake-
view Country Club pool. 
Oatman Trevathan, of Detroit 
is vpending- ^ t e n d e d vacation 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W, 
H. Trevathan, on the north side, 
Mjv Trevathan is eonftected with 
-tfie railway mail service. 
Mrs. W. C. Skinner and son. of 
Grand Junction, Tenn., are visiting 
Mrs. Skinner's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H*> Trevathan, on the 
north side. Rev. Skinner has re-
turned home after spending a two 
weeks vacation here. 
Edd Utterback spent a tew days 
here last week before leaving for 
California for a few months. Mrs. 
Utterback and son are Visiting-ner 
parents near St. Louis In Mr. Ut-
Mr. and tfra. R. R. Falwell and 
son, R. H. Jj., returned home 
Saturday morning from a weeks 
visit with Mr and #rs: R E. Gar-
land in St. Louis. Missouri, and 
Mr. and Mra. Luke CV-oaswhite in 
Kansas City. Missouri. 'X^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Jennings and 
daughter, Carolyn, of Akron, 
Ohio, arrived Saturday for a two 
weekB visit with Mr. Jennings' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
J. Jennings. Mr. Jennings holds 
a responsible position as superin-
tendent of power for the Firestone 
Tire & Rubber Co. Mrs. Jennings 
is prominent In society and social 
work and is . president or the 
Cleveland district of the Delphian 
sockty. She will preside over the 
district assembly next spring. 
Mrs. C. i». I'orter and little son 
returned to their home in Mem-
phis Sunday after an extended 
visit with Mrs. Porter's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Jennings. 
Mrs. Naomi Miller and son and 
daughter, Harold and Regie, re-
turned to their home In Flinf7 
Michigan Tuesday after visiting 
Mr and Mrs. R W. Churchill ahd 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ross. Mason 
Ross Tettrrned with them for an 
extended visit 
MCB. Greg English of Florida, 
Mr. Cliff Melvin, of Mayfieid and 
Mr. Ed Forster and family, May-
DREAD NEURITIS 
YIELDS QUICKLY 
TO NEW KONJOLA 
Four Years of Suffering Ended 
When New and Different 
Meillcine Is Given a Chance. 
OUT OF T O W N 
TAXI SERVICE 
TRIPS TO 
DETROIT 
A SPECIALTY 
HE VDQUARTERS NOW 
AT 
SUPER-SERVICE 
STATION 
East Main Street 
Phone 208 Residence 148 
F. M. PERDUE 
MR. W A L T E R McKKLVEY— 
H ere fiPgood news for thos who 
suffer from neuritis, and who may 
fear that there is no escape from 
the clutches of this dread ailment. 
Read what -Mr. Walter McKelvey, 
215 West Front street, Knoxville, 
Tenn., aay a about this modern 
medicine of 32 ingredients: 
"Four four years I suffered 
from neuritis, part of the time In 
bed. It was impossible for me to 
raige my right arm. and the pains 
in my Hjnbs were intense. My 
nerves were shot; my appetite 
failed and 1 grew weaker and 
weaker. Nothing helped me. and 
life looked hopeless.—But after 
taking twelve bottles of Konjola 
I am up and a rounds and am at 
work every day. Nerves and ap-
petite are normal. I. have recom-
mended Konjola to others, and it 
has worked wonders (or them". 
So it goes; the same splendid 
story of success Whenever Kon-
jola is given a chance. Here is, 
indeed, a medicine—for jt|l the 
family a medicine of deeds?, not 
words. 
Konjola is sold in Murray. Ky. 
at Dale, Stubblefield & Co., and by 
all the best druggists i nail ^owns 
throughout this entire sec-
tion. " ;—Adv. 
fteltf. visited Mrs W. 1." Beale 
Sunday. 
Frank Berry Snd -Karl Frazee 
were business visitors in Paducah 
Monday afternoon. 
Mi* E. S Diuguid. Jr.. has been 
confined to her home for several 
days with an attack of illness. 
Mrs. Raymond Pearson^ j ) t 
Nashville, Tenn , is the guest of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Wear 
Mlaa Martha Andeftten, of the 
locaf telephone exchange, left 
.Sunday for Fulton to Bpend her 
vacation with friends. 
Barnett" B. Wear has accepted 
a position as pharmacist in Ford's 
Glenwood Pharmacy. Paducah. 
Mr- Wear "has haa 30 yearg ex-
perience as a pharmacist and bat} 
been connected with Weat Drun 
Co. here. Mr. Ford Is well known 
in Murray. Mrs. Ford being a na-
flve of. Calloway coyn^y, and the) 
have often visited here. • 
Preaton Holland will leave in a 
few days for Denver, Colorado to' 
spend a several weeks vacation 
with hla brother. Fred Holland. 
Mr. Holland was a member of the 
college faculty for the first six 
weeks of the summer term,..and 
will return from Denver In time 
to assume his duties as instructor 
and athletic coach in Murray high 
school the middle of September. 
Benton T o Turn 
on W a t e r S o o n 
Den tart. enrej»j>r capitx > of 
Marshall county, is soon {o be sup-1 
plied with water from a new 
waterworks -
The electric motor which will 
operate the pump in the new-
water system has. arrived and been' 
put In commission. It is expected 
water, will be placed in the tank 
this we£k. and it Is possible some 
water service wiR be available 
next week. '- -
Work has'start ml on installing 
has nor 
e.plug; 
yet a I rrlved.. ... , -H 
Scott Infant Dies 
Kflidrol Scott, the three year 
"lit daughter nt t in ar£ W, 
B Scotl ot Sltilo, dl-d • Tuesday 
niiehj ut laat weelt at the home of 
itH ivnlfl Kunefal twrvlees wete 
conducted Wednesday afternoon at 
f'aleatlmj. by ftev J. C. Rudd. 
: 
L Y O N ' S B A R B f t t S H O P 
( mler Western I ninn 
-Your lluslneH* Appreciated 
Johnson, Steeley, and the 
"K id , " barbers 
V U . l.YON, Owner. 
TOVvHWtt 
eft ^ W s u v e . . \ 
Super-Service 
Is Money * 
IN YOUR POCKET 
T h e g a s that t a k e s y o u f a r t h e r p e r g a l -
l o n ; t h e g a s tha t m a k e s t h e ne c e s s i t y f o r 
c a r b o n r e m o v a l l ess f r e q u e n t ; t h e d o p i n g 
a n d g r e a s i n g j o b that m a k e s y o u r c a r run 
s m o o t h e r a n d eas i e r a n d w i t h less pu l l o n 
y o u r e n g i n e . . . o u r s u p e r - p r o d u c t s a n d 
s u p e r - s e r v i c e pu t m o n e y in y o u r p o c k e t , 
p o w e r in y o u r c a r ' s p e r f o r m a n c e . S u c h 
v a l u e a n d s e r v i c e is w h a t y o u g e t h e r e . 
S U P E R - S E R V I C E S T A T I O N E A S T M A I N S T R E E T 
T w e j i t y - f i v e other p laces in C a l l o w a y C o u n t y , w h e r e 
y o u get Cou r t eous Serv ice a n d — 
R E G U L A R 
S I N C L A I R 
T h e Bes t S t a n d a r d 
G a s o l i n e 
N o t D o p e d or 
D o c t o r e d 
The Highest Refined Ga» 
on the Market 
The qualify gasoline at a popu/ar price 
AM, if M< mtitri of SfrcteJr H C —J SWtrAinrmh GwH—t. 
COMPLETE 
SERVICE 
A T O N E S T O P ! 
M E N A N D E Q U I P M E N T M A K E T H I S A S U P E R - S E R V I C E S T A T I O N 
All the good equipment facilities in the world 'w ill not give a mi^rrist Super-Service without cour-
teous, capable, trained men. Neither can the most loyal and willing worker give Super-Service unless he ' 
has the right equipment to work with. 
At this Super-Service Station you find the desirable combination uf both. Our lateat type hoisting 
equipment enables us to place your car so that every hidden spot can be reached when washing arid ?rea.s. 
ing. High-pressure "guns" shoot the grease home so that it .reaches every lubricated service. ' —. 
Even to putting air in your tires, our automatic air pump invariably and accurately puts the right 
amount of air in each tire and assures that every tire will have the same pressure. There's no other such 
equipment ii^ Calloway County. Drive in today and let us give you an example of BUPER-SERVICS! 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
•HOME OWNED-
Convenient Stations, Owned by Home People, All Over Calloway County PATRONIZE THEM 
THE C A I T O L T H E A T R E 
F R I D A Y - S A T U R D A Y , Ju ly 18-19 
S A T U R D A Y M A T I N E E 
' G r e a t O u t d o o r " P a l s 
Warner Baxter in a ncene from "The Arizona Kid," » . 
great outdoor romance in movietone 
- - - . ^ - * -
A l s o second chapter " L i g h t n i n g E x p r e s s , " and 
c o m e d y , " W i f e T r o u b l e " 
B U S T E R K E A T O N 
Talks and Sings! See and Hear 
W I L L I A M H A I N E S A N I T A P A C E 
F R E D N I B L O — T R I X I E F R I G A N Z A 
R O B E R T M O N T G O M E R Y 
L I O N E L B A R R Y M O R E K A R L D A N E 
C E C I L B . D E M I L L E 
The greatest galaxy of stars evert"-
and N e w s Ree l and T a l k i n g C o m e d y 
" T a l k i e s " • a n d T a l k i n g C o m e d y , " A T o u g h W i n t e r " 
F R I D A Y . J U L Y 1 8 , 1 9 2 0 . 
/ 
F R I D A Y , J U L Y 18, 1930 
Sea uatlves. The "akin divers" 
work naked, without armour, 
crews of them traveling together 
to the pearl beds. 
Unitary doormats that clean 
themselves are- equipped- with 
movable brushes instead of the 
ordinary fiber Mtat allows dirt to 
v. tffe fr it - W ' ' 
Divers A f t e r Pearls Tra in-
ed From Early C h i l d h o o d 
W. S. Swann Wins Ford 
Given by Park Association 
Electric M o d e ! Plane ' A , 
x- transformer. passes tnrgjigh the 
Flies a a d Lands Itself pr*«u rod as on. *id« <>f t> n> ' 
r i t t ac^^V^rimr -gkiMaiaui ww-A! 
' — f down -the. rod to the tip ot the ; 
RteetneaHy oi>e rated miniature ufi"g,%|t«f t h - nther flld*^ to operate 
jdanes that really fly and make the tiny motor and jr^voJve the' 
three-point l^ndtrigs havtf ap- propeller, safys popular. Mechanics * 
pea red "They are connected to a Magazine When the current i* 
model hanger by a steel spring shut off, the ship make.- a -race-
rod. Current, obtained from the ful three-point--landing. 
Census Returns in li est Kentucky 
W. S. Swapn, Murray, was the 
rto/der ol the toe 
the Ford cottb, whicfc waa given 
w*rar"by~" »*>»• - -CyAmuUi* - .Stale . 
Park Association in a drawing 
held at Columbus July 4. 
Mr. Swann held number 554. 
Numbers 553 and 555 were held 
by Harry Sledd and Luther Rob-
ertson respectively^ 
Tl foHowin'.' mWc gives the West Kentucky Ceu&u* ieluvu* V» 
^AuiohiaTic "garage" do'OWThw 
open or ctase by the weights of 
the -car *upon- a slightly elevated 
platform, haw baen introduced 
to aave getting out of the car. 
TOutttlt*: -
bounty 
Mallard , 
Galitnstl 
Caljpw jvy 
Carlisle . 
Crittenden 
Fulton . . 
1920 Unemployed Farms Gain Loss 
12.045 154 1,389 ' ' 2.135 
13.975 125 1.890 193 
20,802 55. 2.922 '3.134 
8,231 50 1,156 #68 
13.125 217 1.188 1.195 
15.197 149 1,197 268 
32.4X3 407 4.650 1,712 
1-0*44 32 1,436 4,855 
For Contented C o w s 
"Milk from contented cows" be-
came a national slogan of a c7»n 
densed milk company y few years 
ago, and it was no idle phrase 
There is all the difference in the 
wojrid betweeh a cow^wltji' lus-
cious grass, plentiful wat?T supply 
anti freedom from insects, jmd 
other pests, anil fjte poor anTmul 
which is . forced to. wander, about 
all day long on burned-out pas-
ture. dependent upon a~3rled-,j.ip 
stock pofod or a distant-trough, 
and pestered with flies. It is 
not only noticeable in the less-
ened quantity of milk the latter 
animal gives, but in its poorer! 
physical cojidiyon. . 
Jul}' often sees pastures dried, 
yo.tweather. flies and-poot grass 
mean a shrunken udder. This 
condition has not been uncommon-
in many spots in Kentucky this 
summer, due to the drought. 11.. 
can only be counteracted with 
scientific supplemental feeding 
and spraying. In. plaae trf fresh 
grass, hay. silage, clover and] 
other green feed tliust be ^pro- j 
vlded, if there is no temporary! 
pasture to which the herd iitay be] 
i l t t r t a i 
The worst enemy of tbe dairy 
cow in summer, howevet, is thei 
bot fly,--a parasite- common to1 
nearly all livestock. This \ lewm-
insect can positively be eliminated 
if cows are properly and thorough-
ly sprayed In the spring. The hots 
are deposited on the belly of the 
cattle, work their way into ihe 
skin and come out of the cow s 
back in the spring. Because of 
^this many farmers believe tlfe flies 
V lng the cattle on the baci_and 
qeposlt their eggs there. The 
underneath parts of the beast 
must be .sprayed, as. well as sides 
and back. 
~ The dog has long been known, 
as man's best friend but certainly 
the cow. gives him more, fifhntl 
furnishes food in various forms j 
while, fertilising the- farmer's 
fields, annually reproducing her 
kind, and eventually is herself 
converted Info food, clothing and 
many other useful commodity s. | 
Because of her service, if for no 
other reason, the cow deserves tin ! 
best treatment possible—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal. 
BIQGEST—QUICKEST—BEST 
Wells Purdom, Manager 
Best of a!!, it takes much less effort on your 
part . ., the kitchen is always comfortable . . . 
and you have added fours t̂ f leisure every day. 
The crackling sweetness of roasted meats . . . 
the melting tenderness of luscious vegetables 
. . : the flak)* lightness of biscuits, pies and 
pastries . . v these wonders of old-time cook-
ing are really attainable when you cook with 
ars insulated electric range. 
L . % * 
Westinghouse 
Come and see rhese ranges for yourself Learn 
how economical, it is to cook electrically. 
' riorpoint 
Compressed-Air P lane 
for the Beginners 
All the Sensations of flying are 
possible withqjjj leaving the, 
ground, with an aviation trainer, 
consisting of a small modified air 
plane mounted on a base contain-
ing pneumatic control apparatus 
says Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
By means of compressed air, the 
plane, with standard cockpit, & 
moved about much as ai. cur-
rents affect ships in flight- The" 
rudder bar and stick control other 
pneumatic pistons, which tend._to 
counteMMtetJKtf£ moving the tr^jn-
eV. when-properly manipulated. 
EITHER * 
Electric R a n g e 
The world today is abve with opportunities Every 
day brings a new accomplishment that seemed impos-
sible the day before 
Are you in a position to grasp, the opportunities that 
inevitably come your way? Have you been building, up 
a bank account that will back you up when your big 
chance comes? If not, it is certainly not too late. Come 
in today and talk it over! 
Installed 
ONLY 
Animals Depict Music 
Notes to Teach Children 
U | [ D O W N 
$5.45 Monthly 
. —I "Tor .24 Months 
Associated Gas and El 
Instead of ordinary music.notes 
representing the scale, a London 
instructor uses' drawings of ani-
mals and other'^miliar objects lo 
teach children the fir^t principles 
of music, say Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. The first letter ot the 
animal or object represented by 
the drawing is the sahie as that.| 
of the music note in the scade, • 
"D" , for instance, being depicted 
by a donkey, and " E " by an egg. 
The method has been found to 
simplify the first step in music 
for the yoflngsters byj attarcting 
and holding their Interest. 
Sotl-saving dams have been used 
successfully in Wisconsin to fight 
the erosion of valuable farm lands 
through gullies and streams into 
'neighboring states. 
Tins LIQUID SLAYS 
P J ^ ^ j J FLIES and MOSQUITOES 
yjjQUID ~t 
^C 1 quicker v 
because " I T PENETRATES" j 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power C o m p a n y 
* Murray • Kentucky 
^ / > \ • - —.. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M S ' J Metalized wallpaper, a thin 
sheet of aluminum backed with 
paper,- has come Ifrto use recently. 
B'rck Flag Liquid kills quickcr. It pen-
etrates ,t be tiny^ Jbreathin^ tubfS of^ 
-flics,-'mosquitoes, moths, roaches, ants, 
bedbugs, fleas. Not oqt > scapes. Always 
costs less than other well known brand*. 
Money back if .not satisfied. 
- : O Idio. B. F. Co. 
BLACK FLAG 
L I Q U I D 
Kills quicki r Always costs less 
M A D E H V - H e 1 • K F ' K S O I- B L A C K F L A G . f O W D R R m m 
Can ! Call ^ 
K e i i l e B L A C K 
A N D no ill-mannered kettle can answer back 
j T V —not in homerwlrete electricity does the 
cooking. Both are above reproach. Even the 
proud table silver can't look down on them, 
for electric cookery does not blacken the most 
humble pot. 
N o t only are cooking utensils easier to keep 
clean, but there is no smoke or soot to soil walls, 
curtains or ceilings, no ashes or fuel to litter the 
floor; and no fires to build. 
Cleanliness is but one of many advantages of 
"electric cookery. You will find it COQJJ{. Spe-
cially constructed top burners and thick, insu-
Jated oven wal:s let little heat escape to inctease 
the temperature in your kitchen. 
^ ^ — Report pf the Condition of -
The First National Bank 
Murray, Ky. — 
As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency at the Clone of 
» Business June >0, 1930 
This Vital Service Requires » 
Loyalty, Experience, Skill 
A luppi i • icj personnel having confidence in the 
Company, pnje in their vocation and interest in the 
cuscorrtt-r : —irv in order to render high grade tele-
phone service," , ' " 
Of_t ' ' ) people in the Southern BeH Telephone 
•yitem 41 |ier . o l the mcnynd )0 per cent of the 
women : .V- , tJ .re than 6velycars continuous service. 
II .L- . i. i! A f„r their life work because of the 
permanent) **i 'busina&s, ihe opporttyuties for advanee-
ment and t l . l.n'Tv lc j>'f tTut the C^ompany ha _̂a_ keen 
• interest in their personal welfare,.health and happiness. 
jrc fnen^lv, lionie loving folks, performing their 
daily duties cheerfully and efficiently, and when emergencies 
ariie exemplifying the spirit of service by acts of heroism. 
The imerevt-and effort of this gnjup'of peopre i« directed 
toward rendering you the best f^mibjc^servicc.at the lowest 
posviMe' < 
Loans Discounts 
United States Bonds 
Other Bonds. Securities .. 
^tock Federal Reserve Bank 
Bahfrini.' House . . 
Other Real Estate . . . 
Due-from U. S. Treasury 
Overdrafts . . . . 
Cash an"3 Slpht Exchange . 
Let us tell you bou little it will cost % 
enjoy carefree electric cookery Capital Stock 
Surplus- , • . 
^NDKLDM I'MJ 
CKCUlation 
DEPOSITS . s s o c i a l e d G a s ' a n d E l e c l r i c S y s i e m 
IC«nlueky-T ' bight Si Pow.r Comp.iry -
Total 
I-EltSONAI. SF.IiVICE if « > • ' 
murv i Jn.l a naf^ 
1Hl(kwllllnir to wit 
i m m w lone 
:Pt»aATEO 
F R I D A Y , J U L Y 18, 1930. THE LEDGER A TIMES 
Afore' than 800 fat lamb* were Hurry Da'LB. a Julinauu ftouaty Ilo> d county farmers are en-
exhlblted%in<i sold *t a ^how.and farmer, reports tile draining three gaged In a cai.ipaigu to eiatleaet-
saie at the Richmond stock ^ards. acres at a cost of $26 an acre. t tuberculosis -from their cattle. 
Calloway Student* W i n 
Hor i >rs at Vanderbilt 
Describes Unusual Mrs. Mary R. Robb, 83, 
Dies of Apoplexy July 7 
Mineral ana bar^C servhes 
were held at the Palestine Metho-
dist chuffih, Tuesday, July 8,'7or 
Mrs. Mary R. ^iobb, 82, wjio died 
Mdnday. July TV of a stroke of 
apoplexy at' the home of John Mc-
Daniel, Dexter. 
Mrs. Rohb is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Cobb Adams, of 
Paducah. and Mrs. John McDaniel, 
Dexter. 
Funeral services were con-
ducted by Rev. J. O. Ensor, of 
Murray and burial was in the 
Palestine cemetery. . 
ted Cross Giving 
Free Swjm Lessons 
A Customer 
SaM To Us --
"I did not realize there could be so 
much DIFFERENCE in the quality of 
Butter until we started using your SUN-
BURST SWEET CREAM BUTTER." 
The Calloway chapter of the 
American Ked Croat, announces 
free swimming lessons dally at the 
Murray swimming pool, under the 
direction of Bernard Han . 
Lessons are given without 
charge each afternoon frt>m thrfce 
to f i ve o'clock. There Is no age 
limit. 
-NOTICE 
Of the South All parlies who have people 
buried at the Friendship cemetery 
are requested is be on hand Sat-
urday before the fourth Sunday In 
Njuly for the purpose of cleaning 
off and locating graves. J23 
>lr. It. < . King Ti.ll.~a W . W ^ T S 
Story Ahout Rats. Head It. 
' " F o r months my place was alive 
with rats. Losing chickens, eggs, 
feed. Friead told me to try R A T -
SNAP. I &id Somewhat disap-
pointed at rikat not seeing many 
dead rats, but Io a few davs didn't 
see a live one What were not 
killed are not around my place 
I tAT-SNAP .jure does the trick " 
Three sizes, 35c, 69*. 11.26. Soid 
and guaranteed by Jones Drug 
Co . Dale. Stpbblefleld & Co., and 
Sexton Bros., Murray. K,y 
The majority o f the stockholders of the Standard 
Oil Company (Kentucky) are Southern people. Its 
home office, its district offices, its refinery, its 
plants, its bulk stations, its service stations—all 
of iu physical assets are located in the South. 
There really is no comparison be-
tween our butter and the ordinary cream-
ery butter—for the reason all our butter 
is churned from PASTEURIZED Sweet 
Cream. 
And the beauty of it is—It COSTS 
you no more than other brands of cream-
ery butter. W e urge that you try it and 
convince yourself. 
Order it from your grocer or meat 
market or from our wagon. 
Let us furnish you all your dairy pro-
ducts—Milk, Butter, Cream, Buttermilk. 
All are pasteurized for your safety. 
For the South 
Tlte sole business o f this company is the refining 
and marketing of petroleum products o f tbe high* 
est quality to tbe people o f the South. 
the South 
The directorate, the officials, the district managers, 
the clerical forces, plant managers, service station 
operators and track men are Southern men. This 
company gives employment to tbouaands of men 
and women who live in the Sonth and spend their 
money in the South. V f pay in taxes annually to 
Southern States and municipalities millions of 
dollars. 
TO OUR CALLOWAY 
COUNTY FRIETtt>S 
When in Paducah, park yo\jr 
car with us at 
Fourth and Kentucky Ave., 
or Fifth and Jefferson 
" W E NEVER CLOSE" 
Day & Theater Parking 25c 
All night 50c 
THOMAS SERVICE CO. 
W H Y T A K E A CHANCE? 
TELEPHONE 191 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
I N C O R P O R A T E D I N K E N T U C K Y 
An Unpleasant Subject 
All of the functions of life are 
pleasant to consider. Perhaps this i 
why some mothers refuse to think tha 
such svmptoina as restless sleep, loss a 
flesh, lack of apiietite or-itching now 
i.n-1 fingers in their children, can 
caused by round or pin worms. Many 
mothers have pseven. however, thai s 
few doses, of White's Cieam Vermi-
fuge, that* snro and harmless worn: 
t-v.wllant, will makf tliese symptom-
.1 appear. You can get White's Cream 
Vermifuge for 35 ccots per bottle frurn 
Wear I )ru- Company 
Murray and Calloway county are 
in a sound, healthy, financial condi-
tion, with fewer unemployed men and 
women than in the average town or 
county we have heard from anywhere. 
Our mills, bur factories and other 
industries are working full time, and 
crops are in a better condition and fur-
ther advanced than they have been in 
many years. Throughout the country, 
>vith few exceptions, come reports of 
no work, no prospects, no money and 
no nothing. 
These conditions are brought 
about by the home-loving, intelligent4 
people of this community, who realize 
that if we prosper and go forward the 
spirit of co-operation between home 
folks must be continued and even 
strengthened since men of the north 
and east are setting traps to put us out 
of business and take our money up to 
Wall Street. We must tighten up the 
reins and head them off or else they'll 
do it. 
The chain stores and chain con-
cerns are now with us. They have come 
to this community from the north and 
east with the sole purpose of -getting 
our money and nothing else. They 
were not here and in the struggle to 
raise funds for building churches, 
schools, streets, sidewalks and other 
public improvements. They remained 
away until these things were built and 
paid for, then pounced upon us with a 
band full of seconds and the cry of' 
"desert your home merchant and 
spend some money with us." 
A few of our citizens, not through 
desire to stab home merchants in the 
back, have spent some money with the 
chain concern*. Some few,-who care 
nothing for home or the future, will 
continue to spend their money there. 
But the men and women who love their 
family and home and who for a mo-
ment think of what they're doing will 
most surely stop, look and listen before 
too late. 
Every man has a right to spend 
his money where and with whom he 
pleases to spend it. There is no ques-
tion about that. But when the home 
man's goods are better, which they al-
ways are, why spend your money with 
folks who send it out of town and out 
to stay? Chain store bargains to any 
town or county are high at any price. 
No matter how needy or how 
hungry, you couldn't get a dollar's 
worth on credit at the chain store. 
If this town and county continues 
to grow and prosper suid be filled with 
happy and contented people, we will 
have to stand together with home peo-
ple and let the chain gang go ^back 
home. / 
" I t was positively .alarming to me 
the way I would tire so easily with 
the least exertion," says Mrs. G- W. 
N'e'ely of 2915 Sccvers street, in Dal-, 
las. " I hardly knew what to do next, 
until heard that Herbine is helping 
so many. I got a bottle of il. Now 
I eat hearty meals and the food is 
-nourishing me instead of souring in 
my stomach and filling me with gas. 
My housework is a pleasant duty 
now. compared to the way 1 used to 
drag it out and leave half of it un-
done." 
Herbine is a vegetable liquid which 
does nothing more than help your 
stomach and bowels take care of tbe 
food you eat, so you will ttnt have 
thj gas which causes constip'ation, 
biliousness, sick headaehes, sour 
stomach and indigestion. 
Sold by Wear Drug Company 
NOT 1 CI. - to our pollc holders and 
frlejids in Murray and Calloway 
ColinO";— 
i I wiTV be in my olTlee, First 
National Ttank Iildj:.. Murray. Ky.. 
every Saturday, to give service and 
Information, vou may desire. 
"Come let us reason together", 
Geo. C. Ragland 
District Manaeer, The Mutual 
Benefit L i f e Ins. Co., Newark. 
N. J. - tf. 
YOU'LL LOOK A LONG W A Y S 
before you'll find another Scotchman as tight as 
this one: If he pwned a thousand dogs, he would 
not give a flea a bite. 
You'll also look a long ways before you'll find 
an auto repair service as complete as ours. We get 
right at th£ seat of the trouble when you bring 
your car to our shop to be repaired. We guarantee 
satisfaction in every respect. 24-hour wrecking 
service. 
I M l e v n a Honda, he or Neuralgia 
In :lt) minutes, checks a t old the 
first day. atul checks Malaria in 
three days. 
666 also in Tablets 
IIII Hi V^fi/M 
# SYSTEM 
of BANKS 
Greasing, Doping, Battery Charging, Firestone 
Battery, Waxfree Havoline Oil 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
Will your name be pn the chain 
store patron list? Bettec stay with 
home concerns and keep it off. 
Trade with the independent mer-
chant. If yoa live out in the county, 
trade witb4he merchants in your com-
munty., 'They deserve and appreciate 
the tr&de you give them. 
"You are helping yourself, your 
to>$Ti and your county when you spend 
"^yrour money with the independent mer-
chant'. Spend it with the chain stores 
and you help the rich birds living way 
up yonder. 
What kind of a town would this 
be if everything was -Hnked m the 
chain? A good place to be from, but 
not in. 
-nJoUoit the Traveling Man.... 
to secure me utmost in hotel value and comforts. H e is an expert, 
traveling near and fsAsnd experience has taught htm that there o 
.one hotel in every crty offering just a little more in comforts and yet 
a little less expensive * 
More for your money—rates $2.50 single—$3.50 double. Every 
room with bath and shower, circulating ice water, electric fan. read-
ing lamps, comfortable e^sy chair, etc. etc . and beds! So comfortable 
resifulness is assured you- after your tinng journey. 
The dining rooms and coffee shops of these hotels radiate atmos-
Patrons of our bank enjoy the benefits 
to be derived from our being a member of 
the Federal Reserve System of Banks. 
Progressive men in every line of indus-
try, commerce, and agriculture, recog-
nize these benefits and they are very de-
sirable for our community. ——-
i We invite your banking business and 
persona] account and the savings ac-
counts of your family and friends._ 
best the market affords—the prices are very reasonable 
AMMonl^orget to visit the Steamboat Cabin Coffee'Shop al the 
Mark Twa in—a is the talk of the town—different in surroundings 
and food also. 
illustrated Folder 
will be sent yoii on request 
•I I N L I N E HOTEL N I N I R V Z I 
PUBLIC WELFARE LEAGUE 
of CALLOWAY COUNTY 
We will welcome your account. 
HOTEL 
Memphis 1eon 
HOTtL 
St Louis. Mo. FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
FRIDAY FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1930 
THE LEDGER & TIMES at our home in Venice. They w e r « delighted with M r and were very much surprised at the pleasant 
weather they found here. 
We were delighted to hare 
v&tiiu. though tor a short visir. 
With kindest .»e*a 
I atu very truly, 
O T . Hale 
Cole's Camping ITTound, Satur-
day morning. Jttly Ail Inter-
ested parties urged to come. 
Cattle feeders in Boiirbon and 
Bath counties are planning tours 
of feedlots. . The Aln 
defeated S 
Farm hoys 
? ! 'to 1 T 
and only 1 
inam threat 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The 0*lIoway Times and The 
Tup-^B-xakL O c w W i iO. V W . 
Published By The CaHoway Coaetr PsbkJkiac Do.^fae 
North Foarth Street. Murray. 
\ Delightful 
Pastries 
lean two in 
Farmers c 
Lynn Grov 
Joe T. Lovett 
Annual 
. The Hai 
annual 411 
kins creek 
a dellR 
contests w 
Those p 
Nix. Mrs 
W. F. Gn 
rette Dick 
Brandon j 
Sam G a m 
lie Denhai 
Memphis, 
White. Mi 
© \ M e m b e r ^ | 0 3 o 
K L n T O C K Y PRESS> KAnuwi L I ' U Q K I M A - - O C I « K » I 
/^ASSOCIATION^ 
A part of our service on which we have been 
frequently complimented is on our PASTRIES. 
Not only are they always fresh, dainty and tasty, 
but we make them in an assortment never found 
except in the larger cities. 
Subscription Rates —In First -OoMiesslonal District snd Henry 
and Stewart CoonUes. Tenn , 1100 a year; elsewhere. JUO . . . . . . . . 
Adertising Rates at)d information abont Crfloway county market 
furnished upon application 
We can supply any kind of a special order in 
paatries for parties and -entertainments. 
Anonymous Letter 
to the Wastebasket 
College Street" 
I'at Ireland s suggestion at the 
MurraN Kotarx Club last Thurs-
day that Main street in Murray be 
renamed "Colleue street received 
a hearti approval and Mayor i jdd 
Filb>-<T~ a meniKer of the club, in-
dicated that the chant** would be 
made official by the City Council 
The point in wel l , taken. Any 
town or city in tbe.,c*>utury can 
have-a Main street or a "Broad-
wav but those entitled to name 
i»ne of their thorough fa res "Co l -
lege street'" is very limited. No 
other cit> in western Kentucky 
has a- similar privilege. 
The action of the city council in 
changing the name to "Col lege 
street", tf it does so. wUl be* 
.empty unless the citizens of Mur-
ra. take the name to themse-lves 
and use it" 
There is no better time than 
now to beuin referring to what 
was once ' Main as College 
T V I / -dse rV Times will do so 
in variably in the -future 
Some person. evidently a mem-
ber of the faculty or student of 
Murray State Teachers College, 
addressed a letter to the Ledger 
£ Times last w«*ek on the prohibi-
tion question, signed only wirh the 
initials "W. " 0 : ' 
All ananymous letters on all 
subjects are instantly consigned to 
the wastebasket. , They are not 
and never will be considered for 
publication. _ 
Letters of reasonable length, 
without libel and sticking to a 
subject of public-interest will be 
published In the Ledger * Times 
provided the writer t ives his or 
her name. If desired the. name 
will be withheld from publication 
but it must be knomn. 
As a niatter of fact, no letter 
should be published unless the ful l 
name of the writer is af f ixed there-
to _No one should seek to hide 
behind tht newspaper's petticoats 
and the time will certrfiniy come 
when "no newspaper will publish 
a communication unless the name 
of the. writer is printed also. 
The person who wishes to hide 
behind anonyujity hasn't enough 
backbone to be considered an 
autority on any subject. 
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS AT OUR SHOP 
PERSON—YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME! 
R A N D O M 
Ruminations PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
W e l c o m e , H o m e ! 
The evidence is ^ d i s p u t a b l e 
that hundred* of Callowh^^county 
families which h ^ e been r ^ i n g 
Th industrial cities o f the nort^ 
for the past few years have, re-
turned home. * 
The ' teneraj let~down in busi-
ness throughout the country 
which has caufted many of them 
to lose u t r jobs is reerettable acd_ 
undoubtably many wTtlu.^-urrr'To 
the cities when business picks up 
a£ain. 
Many of them have, however, 
come back to stay and will find 
their only -niche in the l i f e—of 
Calloway county, never to leave 
Letter To Editor 
Thanks L & T. for 
Railroad' Article 
Mr. Joq T Lovett. 
Murray Ledger & Tii!J>«L 
Murray. -Kentucky 
Dear Mr Lovett : ^ ^ 
Mr. Weiland has senr clip-
pin c from the Ledger & Times dis-
cussing our recent.cut in expenses 
and the. reasons for It- It is notw 
often that W e have an opportunity 
to read a statement of the' situa-
wlio Titave come back 
ntly and 'to those who 
urned only ftfr t.he period 
ssiou Hie Ledger. 4_Ti3ies 
nn- -behalf ot-a l l citizens, 
and hearty welcome.. mdoubted-
cut our 
coat ajccocdih 
time to time 
changes and 
Thi-—community los; one of its 
finest and -truest.'Christian charac-
Kobert S. Henry. 
Assistant to Vice-President. 
ters last w eek-when Mrs. D. M 
W>,i.r l i i m i r i W i Y A f l f T a lone ill-
ness of complications. 
Mrs Wear of , that quiet, 
unostentatious character that asks 
l itt le for itself but<oeek« continual 
opportunity, to something for 
other?. . She went about her good 
works Without ado. expecting 
notliin : return but the knowT-
ed-.- of a Christian duty welT 
Word f r o m O. T . H a l e 
Mr. Joe * Lovett . 
Murray, 
Ky., *-v 
Dear Sir and Friend: — Congratulations! Ho 
How did I do it? Well, it started seven years ago when F made up 
my mind that SOME day I would have my own business. From thsTb 
day 1 began saving—opened an account at the Bank of* Murray, fed it 
every Saturday night, and let the 4 per cent interest ride * * * the ac-
count grew, and now * *" * well, thank* for the congratulations!" 
hastate. T 
•etersburt 
nink It wai 
The cooling breeze from an electric-fan carries you 
off to deep, untroubled slumber. It's ready at your bed-
side to change the heaw, dead atmosphere into refresh-
ingly alive air. Sleep comes immediately — not after 
hours of tossing about. , 
?•••':!—- . • -. " . , _ • v . 
A General -Electric or Westinghouse fan can be attached 
to any electric outlet. Enjoy a cool kitchen in the morn-
ing, a cool meal at noon, a cool bedroom at night—for . 
— a fraction of a cent an hour. 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Company 
' M U R R A Y K E N T U C K Y 
every* citizen Of this town 
personality was rich and 
["and made frieqds of every-
: acquaintance Her los* 
that cannot "be fil led. 
in ' th* western part "of Ky., 
iBg to the cool breeze that we 
'ays have, at a l l hours dur ing 
day. the ni-g-ht- —,Npos-
ely cool, it is not so bad." 
VIy family and self are,exp*?t 
Charte* No. 1 
Reserve District No. -8 
Ihe < ondition of the | Like this_young man, you too can be successful if you will start 
saving HERE—NOW. The Bank of Murray welcomes you and will be 
glad"to serve you completely. 
FIRST NAT IONAL 
BANK 
of Murray., in the Stale <»f Ken-
tucky. at, ihe close of Tmtflbews on 
J un. :tO. 19:Uh 
'RESOURCES 
/ 1. Loans and dis-
counts , $1.059.21^.11 
il. Overdrafts . . .'Z 256.24 
• t 'nifed States 
Govern ment' Se-
'cuxities owned . . lO l^OOi lO 
.4. Other bonds, 
- Stocks, and secu-
riTies owned . . t 4 7 1 . 4 2 7 . 
'Banking House 
$33;50i0<). Furni-
, turo an4-4q l «HW, 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
•f a visit 
Bank of Murray 
AN EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE 
Iteal est^je own-
d, other than 
F»»d»*ral J i w - r r r 
Bank - t -
9 C^gh and due 
from banks . . . . 
11 R«-demprton fund 
with T. S. Treasur-
er and due fToni F 
S. Treasurer . . 
14. Other assets . . . 
• f M H . . . $1> 
L I A B I L I T I E S 
Capital Stock 
paid-in I 1 
Surplus. 
Undivided pro-
1K *Kesefves f o r di-
vtifnnte; rontlnT-2 - E i « £ P R O O F 
3 J e f f e r s o n 
250 ROOMS 200 WITH BATH 
R A T E S 
$0 5 0 * 
. I 
$ 4 , 0 0 LOW 
^W — i. TH BA 
6-3 • c-o Deliciouslv Pre-pared food »:i 
DINING ROO: : 
A N : ^ 
COFFEE ShL . /it reasonable 
Prices 
irculatlng notes 
standing 
ue to banks. In-
ding certif ied 
1 c a s ' f f l e r p 
outhtandini 
D h u s i 
R. H. VANDEVELDE & COMPANY, ON GUARD FMEPROCF-MRfiSd 
i n c o n n £ C * t o r > - — 
b l o c K s o u t h o f l . w . ^ 
Plumbing, Heating, Electrical and Sheet Metal Works, Home Water Systems uston 
a r l - r r y 
; Egrectors, J 
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ip give yon the road, let Jhem, take 
the consequences and when you 
turn a corner go 'round l ike a 1 
whirlwind. If one is coining from L 
t he opposite direction let him look ' 
out ' for himself. 
. M vV»*s Y>e\l) Vtaa not gov you W 
thia l )mf you have e r 
stunt and that is in crossing the 
rail road. Don't let jLJifi.train beat; 
you,.8tep op^the gas and dart in. 
If you kill your1 engine on the 
track,your friends (if you have 
any) can say you did not get old. 
Billle. 
Hazel News HetTft j aim : , 'Mm. Myrtle Mr. and Mis. Herbert Wt 
little daui ihter .Uj l l l _ 
Misses Mjirfhanna -Vav 
lawn Those enjoying the occas-
ion wore 
Mr. and Mrs. Situ I me r Vaughan. 
Mi aud Mra. Charlie McLean, of 
Detroit: Mi a a i Mrs. Halph Ma-
ver and Robert Vaughau, of LAI 
•jVa ; Mr and N „ 
Gibbs and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Koaz Oibba, Murray; Mr. anil 
Mfs. Clyde Vaughan and nephew, 
-Winston Martin. Of Memphis; Mr 
and Mrs. .Marvin Hartsfleld and 
son and Mrs. Wil l Barton, of Se-
ll ilia; Mr. and Mrs. Muncey Stee-
ly and son. Mr. and Mrs. John 
VnHg4ta« and Miss Frances Vau-
ghan. 
The meeting place was at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Vaughan in north Hazel 
summer. 
Mrs. Love Brairtion Wadie mid 
son, Mra. G.eoblt; Brandon aud 
Children, of Paris, visited Mrs 
Busier Jones Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Ellen "Jones, of Detroit. 
3MJ M t r j- UU M\>o*e. ot 
land, spent Thursday night with 
their mother, Mrs. Bettie Jignes 
apd daughter. Miss Libbit* James. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann, of 
Murray, were I ntown Sunday to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. J D.~Ntx. 
Mr. and Mfa. J. T. Nix. of De-
tfoit, Mich., spent last week vis-
iting in the home of their aunts, 
Miss. -, Mol Iie a&d Hil l . 
Mr and Mrs. It. R. Hicks and 
son* were in Springvtlle, Tenn., 
visiting friends and to attend tbe 
I)orch reunion. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow 
and son*, Mias Eva Berry and J. 
TT Turnbow spent Sunday after-
noon in Bar is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs W. & Hull. 
Miss Dessiree, Winsor, of Parte,* 
was the gues( of her aunt, Mrs. 
Bettie James a few days last 
week. 
W D Kelly, jr. and Miss Pas-
chal Kelly were Paris —visitors 
Monday nigTit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turnbow, 
Mrs C. B. White and Mrs. Dick 
Miltoi t e n In Murray Tuesday 
shopp ing . 
Mrs. J. D. Meador-returned tb 
her home in Memphis Sunday af-
ter spending several weeks here 
visiting realtives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L Neely and 
family visited relatives in Union 
City Sunday. 
Mrs. It. E. Mayer and son, 
UfflPh. and Mrs Ralph Mayer 
were in Murray Tuesday. 
Clrbon and 
nlng tours 
Mary 
. The 'A lmo b-ae Pan ciuu was (;- i t 
defeated Saturday by the Hazel 'Clara 
Farm bo y a by the timely score ot ) Qrfj fifty 
11 'to 1. The psjnrif ww owe sti)fO 'c<ir<1. h 
and only twice did the opposing Garrett, 
team Uneaten to Score. Tills ma- «•; 
kes two In u row for the "Future Ha/^ l !* 
Farmers club" of Hazel beating -Aluj. 
Lynn Groove 10 to 9 one .week ago. iajned 
irf IVuuily ll«--iiiiioii 
arslia.ll of fiazel eri-
imi.lv reunion Tues-
iueluded 
Annual July Fourth Picnic- t t n d I R> UOM Marshall and 
The Hazel people enjoyed their t'hildreu, Robert .Marshall, of Ak-
annual 4th of July picnic at Jen- ron, Mr. and Mra. Miller Marshall 
kins creek Friday afternoon. A t - and family, J.\ M. Marshall, of 
a delightful supper games and Hazel, Mrs Amanda White, of 
contests were played. " — Murray 
Those present were: Mrs. J. D. , The f irs ' two named are sons 
Nix. Mrs Lois Warterfleld, Mrs of .Mr, Marshall and have been 
W. F. Crubbs, Mr. and. ^lrs. Er- making their honu in Akron tor 
rette Dick, Mr. and Mrs.' Owen the past few^)em> and spent their 
Hrandon and son, Ted, Mr. and vacation here with ilieir mother-
Mrs. E Edwards, Mr and Mr$. and brother, J. M Marshall. 
Sam Garrett,* .Vtr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Den ham, Mrs. J D. Meador, of The Vaughan fa»uii> reutfloi^ 
Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.- L) N. was held at Vaughau's Sunday. 
White, Miss Lihble James, Mrs. Dinner was served out on the 
DAIRY FARMERS 
Macedonia 
City Consumers Co. Offers 
Premium for Improved Quality Mr and Mrs. Robert Hill and family of Paris- were here last /week to visit his Bisters, Misses 
Mbllle and Anna Hill 
Mr. and Mrs J T Hill, MUaes 
Mollku &«d Anna Hill motored to 
Mayfield Tuesday and visited rel-
atives and friends. 
Mr and Mra. D. tf White, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W^ Den ham and Mrs. 
Joe Meador visited TFenton rela-
th es Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde yaughan, 
of Memphis, spent last week here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Vaughan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mayer and 
Robert Vaughan, of Logan, W. V.. 
are here on a visit to their uncle, 
O. T Mayer and family. 
Mrs. Vera Harmon Spencer re-
tTtrned' back to Detroit Saturday 
after spending several weeks vis-
i ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bil l ie Harmon, '-• 
Mrs. \da Marshall left Satur-
dav for Detroit where she will 
-pend several tfeeks with her 
children. Fry Rose Marshall and 
family and Robert Slarshall. 
R. tf. Chrisman, of Henry, waa 
-•in H. zel_Sunday visiting relatives. 
_ _ F . G Melton spent Sunday in. 
Jackson, Tenn.. visiting friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Jones spent 
S* urdaj and Sundav in Paris 
visiting Mrs. Jones' sister and 
! family, Mt. and Mrs. Lee Jackson. 
Mrs. J. E. Edwards, Miss Stella 
; Perry, Mrs. J. R. Miller and Mrs. 
; J. D. Nix were Paris visitors 
Thursday afternoon, 
k Mr, and Mrs. K. L Miller and 
1 children spent Sunday visiting 
| P.ii is relatives. 
j Mrs. Harmon James and little 
daughter, Hejon, of St. Louis, are 
I here on a v isit to her parents, Mr. 
I .aid Mrs. Jim Unnb. 
J M Maffilial 1 was in McKen-
j /.le Sunday to visit friends, 
Charlie Allbritten, who has-
been in Detroit for several mon-
[ rhs came in Fr iday-to spend the 
ta.ty, 
ound 
Effective Apr i l 5th w e have adopted the fo l lowing plan 
of grading cream: 
D r y Cleaning 
Pa r Excellence 
Cream two days old or less, if of good f lavor, will be 
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regu-
lar direct shipper price. A O \ V T V You may expect long 
"js. ' " v i c e and continued 
CDtSTx / / /S c h a r m from y o u r 
l r \ \ J /f 'K V^T'Cwk clothe,, if you period-
H f ju vk . • ; Ji » ically place them in 
• S U m M / jP ) i V ' . i t ^ a l Owen Bros. gentle 
i Y f ^ l i' X n care, for a dependa-
l l r i / l /N^^i i^ f t r i iK thoroughly pro-
M K ^ y ^ ^ ^ / ] ^ ^ j * ^ fe»»ional Dry Clean -
The delivered jirlres art : Suits, (try cleiClfffl^and presjheiT 
I'laln I ) r «wes, « l ; M e n s Straw or l i l t Hal*. S I : \V»\ 
men's Hats. 541c. • — . , 
Parcel Post service at deliver) ' prices. Add Ilk e»tra lor 
parking 
Cream four days old or less, if of good f lavor, will be 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our reg-
ular direct shipper price. 
Brown's Grove 
O u r regular direct shipper price wil l apply to cream 
that is four days old and of good f l avo r . 
Beginning on the above date w e wil l tag your cream can 
showing the date pf delivery. 
Main I'lant loth ami I t roadwaj . Convenient Cp-.li and ( ' » -
r> Stations In Hotel Irvln t 'obb and at llridttf and r lemej i t . 
street*. W e recognize any company's official four day tags 
W e know this plan will m,eet with your approval and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
frequent deliveries will increase your cream revenue. 
R E L I A B I L I T Y 
E C O N O M Y 
G O O D P E R F O R M A N C E 
10th & Monroe Paducah, Ky 
YOL' are buying proved performance 
wlien you buy a Ford. Yon know it 
haH been built for many-thousands 
of miles of satisfactory, economical 
sen ice. 
Letters from users in every*part 
of tbe world show the. value of 
the sound design of the car. good 
materials and accuracy in manu-
facturing. You sense a feeling of 
sincere pride in the oft-repeated 
phrase — "Let me tell you what my 
new Fortl did." 
Further tribute lo the sturdincss, 
reliability and general all-round per-
formance of the new Fortl is shown 
L . the repeated and growing pur-
chase- by government bureaus, by 
pqlicc departments, anil by large 
industrial companies which keep 
careful day-by-day cost records, tn 
most cases, the new Fortl has been 
chosen only after exhaustive tests 
covering speed and power, safety, 
comfort, ease of control, oil and gas 
consumption, low yearly deprecia-
tion. and low cost of up-keep. 
n i c y fiave found, as yeni will find, 
that the Fortl embodies ey^ry feature 
you u i t i i l or need in a motor car at 
an unusually low price. 
Roadster . 
Phaeton . 
Tudor Sedan 
Coupe . . ' . . . . , « . • * ' . 493 
Sport Coupe 525 
lie l.uxe Coupe . . • • • • . . - • 545 
Three-window Fordor Sedan . . . . 600 
Convertible Cabriolet . . . . . . 625 
Qr I.uxc Phaeton . • • • • • • 625 
l ie I.uxc Sedan . . . . . . . . 610 
Town S.-dan . 660 
(AU pt-im '/. o. b. Detroit, plun freight and de-
' liter'. Hum Item and ipare tire extra, at low r on.) 
Universal Credit I ompan. plan of lime pay-
ments offers another Ford cconomv. 
!C0g-
y o u r 
w o r k 
h eV-
o m p t i V i l L D E R , YES—BUT SOMETHING MORE. 
Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, satisfying 
flavor. 
BETTER T A S T E — t h a t ' s the answer; and 
that's what smokers get in Chesterfield in full-
est measure—the flavor and aroma of mellcrw 
tobaccos, exactly blended and cross-blended. 
Better taste, and milder too ! 
A S K F O R A D E M O N S T R A T I O N 
NOT very far from wherever you are is a 
Ford dealer who will be glad to give you 
a demonstration ride in the new Ford. 
F O IT N " F O T O H R I O U R A R R 
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Dairy Topics CARD OF THANKS 
> We-take thla methods of think-
ing our many friends and neigh, 
bors tor ry Jst or klna>rMa 
• ft'Y.aA'fRft > fftif,r frn-M iinil 
Don't Stop Faedln* (irnin to 
Ctows While im Pasture 
'Most dairymet, espert•»)?»• farm-
ers who keep a few; fffipr fhr th*. 
S f eaW ca"sF Tnconie which they 
provide, stop feeding grass when 
the pasture season opens. Some-
t imS thai is the right thing to do 
bat -more often it is not. Those 
who have a uabundance of pas-
ture and who maintain cows of 
medium production ean probably 
get just as economical returns 
without grain as with grain, but 
such conditions do not ordinarily 
prevail. As a rule the average 
pasture is. cropped, "rather closely 
so that the few icpws do not get 
a Tull feed without grain. Then 
again high producing cows, that 
is cows In the 300-pound butter 
fat cjass, cannot obtain enough 
fFed from grass, no matter how 
good the pasture may be. to pro 
duce the maximum amount of 
milk and" butter fat of which they 
are capable. -— 
Prices of Feed Stuffs Inclining 
One encouraging sign to appear 
in the dairy situation recently Is 
the falling off in prices of dairy 
feed ahd. present Indications are 
there are more decline to come. 
Lower feeding costs will mater-
ially help out the lower price of 
milk and cream. — ' 
death "or oiir-dear nfother. Miry 
McCage. Especially do we wish to 
ex!#nd our thanks tor Dr. B'alock 
and Dr. Koya for their untiring 
efforts to relievKapd sbrin« back 
o health our --«ufT*ring mother. 
M y heavm's richest ^(jessings be 
i pen all and when grl^f comes 
youi* way IUU you havfc such 
friends to minls'er to you in, you 
have had minlst""red to us.——The 
t mily of Mrs. Mary, McCage. \ 
GRAVEYARD CLEANING at 
Bogaid Graveyard Saturday, July 
2G, be^Uuting at 8 o'clbok. All 
interested in this cemeterx are 
urged to come and bring tools.— 
Henry Oglesby. * 
Ask Your Soldier Hoy How 
'"Cooties" Got Such a Hold 
He'll, tell you- t,hat the battle-
fronts of Europe were swarmingl 
with rats, which carried the dan-
gerous vermin and caused our men 
misery. Don't let rats bring dis-
ease into y<mr home. When you 
see the first one;^et RAT-SNAP. 
That will finish thennjuick. Three 
sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and 
s;u&ranteed by Jpnes Drug Co., 
Dale, Stubblefield & Co., and Sex-
ton Bros.. Musray. Ky. . 
Know 
Stella Gossip 
When the kiddies want ice cream cones, make 
sure that they go to WEAR'S FOUNTAIN, where 
th<e purest, crunchiest cones .Will Be heaped extra-
high with the most wholesome and nutritious ice 
cream. It's a treat for everybody. 
Make jjure thnt growing heifers 
have plenty of fresh, pure watei-
at all times. 
Vitamins is important to life, 
health and Krowth of farm ani-
mals. are contained In abundance 
in alfalfa hay. 
Every dairyman should know 
his b.e£t cows and ,keep on+y the 
calves from these for his future 
herd. Here is where the dairy im-
provement association becomes a 
helpful friend. 
W A N T E D ! 
TAfcfcOW \Y -CHtCf lT COl'RT 
L A. Boj' i l .etc. Plaintiffs- TO BUY Y-: Jud anient. Ben Co'ham. etc. . . . Defendants By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court.'rendered at the April 
term thereof. 1930. in the above 
nnuse for the purpose ©(^division 
>nd payment of d> hts. and t̂ Osts 
herein exp'ehded. I shall proceed 
o offer for sale.at theJDQtf'rt house 
loor in Murray, Kentucky, to the 
highest bidder at public auction 
>n Monday, the 28th day of-July. 
1930. at 1 o'clock or thereabout, 
tsame beine county court day), 
upon a credit of six months, the 
following described property. be-
In^ and lyihg in Calloway County, 
Kentucky, to wit: 
•16 'cres off of the North half 
if .the North East Quarter of Sec-
ion 25: T. 2. "R. 2. E. bounded 
«y beginning 20 Rods,west of the 
S\ E. corner of said Quarter 
;hence West .32 Rods or far e-
> to get 16 acres off of said 
Quarter, thence South to the 
<outh line of said Quarter, thence 
E.-«! p ralleT" with North line 32 
"It s. thence ,Nctrth to Lhe.begin-
F O U N T A I N " 
The Coolest Place in Town! ves 
Prompt De'ivery 
of Cream Adds to 
Dairying Income 
The Worli Famous 
f lu id ^rribari? 
"My Old Kentucky Horn« 
tn Louise ilW 
Jriick runs to St. L >uis 
times a week 
ONJ THE LEADING CORNER' OF LOUISVILLE 
*-vrfj»re everybody meets everyfcxxiy* and glaJ of it I lsrr a tract fn S « . T. Sft. Z. jf!" . bounded by bGrinning at th* 
• > and Calloway line, and 
firs East 20 Rods for the be-
ing corner, thence South 65. 
s add 8 feet, thence East 112 
s/thence North 12 Rods IV, 
.-ihen^e Fast 25 Rods, these* 
t »;5 R s and 1 fooj^jhenc-
t 44 Rods and 2 feei^thence1 
th 12 U. Rods, vhence West 65 
thenee South 25 Rods and 
*t. thenee West 29 rods to the 
lining, containing »»5 acres, 
or the purchase price tbe pur-
er most execute bond with ap-
ed securities, bearing legal 
rest from the day of sale, un 
aid and having tbe .-forte and 
DR. C. J. CLARK 
Yeterinerian 
Phone 4Oft — Tyree Hospital 
Ml*RRA¥, KY. i 
Tru!>- clcLfaskicned hospitality in a modern sac 
rootr.y rooms AL nospitai>ie rates— 
300 COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
We'll Be Proud of 
Our New Quarters! 
— VOU'LL Be 
S»rrlbarh (&rill 
!'I (1MIM in comply pfocipUj 
i IhrMMrrnuL ' 
EO. 3. H A (TT. Master Com, 
Proud Too 
w e are pleased to announce that work will be 
begun immediately to remodel our entire show-
room, offices, stock room, etc., and that when the 
work is completed we will have what we believe 
will be one of the finest show rooms in Western 
Kentucky. 
Our new display space will be I 600 feet square 
where you can inspect f i fteen Chevrolet models. 
Modern, beautiful, commodious, convenient rest 
rooms will be provided for the public and every fa-
cility will be of fered to enable us to serve you bet-
ter and to add to your comfort and convenience. 
To land owners and persons renting farm property 
By Order Fiscal Court 
KENTUCKY STATUTES , SECTION 4342-A-2 
All brush, bushes, weeds, overhanging limbs and all 
other obstructions along the highways of the several coun-
ties of this commonwealth are to be moved therefrom be-
tween the 1st day of July and the 20th day of August of 
each and every year. L - We Thank You! SIX ̂ REASONS WHY IT'S WISE 
TO GHOOSE A SIX V* In announcing tbjs expansion due to our increased busi-
ness we want to thank most sincerely and grateful ly all who 
have made the success of the Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. by 
their p a t r o n a g e -
At a time when many seotions of the country are reporting a 
decline in automobiles, w e are able to point with pride to a 
splendid increase in C H E V R O L E T SIX sales over a year ago, 
the biggest year m our history. 
Without tbe-patronage, kindness and loyalty of our many 
friends it coirld not have been made possible and we desire to 
thank all of you deeply and cordial ly. Every person who violates the provisions of this act 
by failure to'perform the duties areherein required shall 
on conviction be fined in a sum of not less than Twenty 
(20.00) dollars nor more than Fifty f $50.00) dollars. 
After \>eing cut, all obstructions must be removed from 
the road right-of-way 
Persons occupying property, whether owners or not, are 
responsible for seeing that this law is obeyed 
7FT. aw* V..(on IM.S 
7 *« M , n H75 
Tfi* Sp^ial Srdon *725 
LEON HALE 
R O A D COMMISSIONER ©F C A L L O W A Y C O U N T Y 
FRIDAY. JULY 18, 1930. 
L,Y 18, 1986 
l l l l N K s 
. . . . ' j 
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Jar Economical Transportation 
three 
Because— 
1—it is a Six 
2—it has a 50-horsepower engine 
3—a Six is smooth and quiet 
4—of its long engine life 
5—for average driving. It gives 20 miles 
to the gallon of gasoline 
6—it uSes much less oil 
7—the engine 1s the valve-in-head type 
—the valves are easily adjustable 
engine has a 48-pound accu-
tely balanced crankshaft 
10—It has a torsional harmonlzer 
_ _ _ S 
CHEVROLET 
•vrotet is 
ith Body 
ompares 
ljr cars. 
*<th«ro-
>il—tires 
-cylinder 
Mts. by 
structive 
le G. M. 
payment 
with its 
terms, is 
ble to all 
>let b u y -
o m e in 
w i s e 
lnnsi ' 
. . lot Six. 
11—the carburetor la equipped with an 
accelerating pump 
12—each cylinder and valve is surrounded 
by water, giving uniform cooling 
13—the engine Is equipped with an air 
cleaner 
14—It has a crankcase ventilator ^ 
15—It has a hot-spot mahifold 
16—the carburetor i(i fed by a positive 
fuel pump 
17—the oil pump is of the vane-type 
18—the piston pins are made of chrome-
vanadium steel, chromium-plated 
19—the spark plug wires are heavily in-
sulated 
20—the Delco electrical system Is pro-
tected with a fuse 
Because— _ 
21—the valve-operating parts are sealed 
and automatically lubricated 
22—the special Chevrolet combustion 
chamber makes high compression 
possible with ordinary fuel 
23—the engine Is equipped with light-
weight, bronze-bushed pistons 
24—the full ball bearing steering gear is 
provided with Alemite fittings 
25—it has a Harrison honeycdmb radi-
ator 
26—it has a 107-Inch wheel base 
27—the frame is longer than the body 
28—the frame has four rugged cross-
members 
29—it has four long chrome-vanadium 
^ steel springs 
Because— 
: ' : ••* " S ~ - ' 
30—the springs are 84% as long as the 
wheelbase 
31—it has four Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock 
Absorbers 
r 
32—the shock absorbers operate uni-
formly in winter and summer 
33—it is equipped with a dry disc clutch, 
requiring no lubrication 
34—the clutch is self-adjusting 
• X 
i f s wise to 
— 
Sport Roadster . ' 5 5 5 R O A D S T E R or P H A E T O N 
££zzzzzzziz'$i ^/M HT 
Spor, Coup . «655 • 
dub Sedan :*665 -BM- W ^ W W - ^ 
•675 
35—the clutch starts the car smoothly 
and transmits all the engine power 
36—the front axle is held in alignment at 
four points by the two front springs 
37—the braking action throws no strain 
• ' on motor, clutch or transmission 
38—the. rear axle has a one-piece banjo-
type housing s 
3*.' the rear axle has an inspection plate 
1 or easy adj ustment 
40—the safety gasoline tank is properly 
placed at the rear of the chassis 
Because— 
41—the rear axle driving gears are made 
of the finest nickel steel 
42—the axle shafts are made of chro-
mium nickel steel 
43—the wheel brakes will stop the car at 
60 miles an hour in 3Vi seconds 
44—brake drums are 11 inches in diameter 
45—a light pedal pressure will bring the 
car to a quick stop 
46—Chevrolet's special molded brake 
lining will last over twenty-five 
thousand miles 
47—frequent brake adjustments are un-
necessary 
48—the starter button is easy to reach 
49—the pedals are fitted with enclosures 
that keep out dust and cold 
50—the spark and gasoline controls are 
mounted to eliminate rattles 
Became— 
51—the radiator is chrQmium-pIated 
52—the horn is underneath the hood 
53—the headlamps are securely mounted 
to the frame 
54—the tire carrier ts ruggedly con-
structed 
55—it steers easily over any kind of road 
56—the steering gear is semi-reversible 
57—Chevrolet brakes are sealed against 
rain and dirt 
58—Chevrolet has more ball bearings 
than any car under $3000 
59—the transmission gears are made of 
chrome-vanadium a reel „ 
- ^ i 
Because— 
• . . ' - -
60—the spring shackles are self-adjust-
ing and are provided with Alemite 
fittings 
61—the headlamps are controlled by a 
convenient foot switch -
62—the headlamps are of the tilting-
beam type for greater safety ^ 
63—the running board aprons'are neatly 
> panelled ' 
64—the running board is completely 
covered with molded rubber 
65—the headlamps are provided with 
chromium-plated standards 
66—the hood and cowl are streamlined 
67—all models have a rear view mirror 
and wide re&r windows - — " 
68^-Chevrolet bumpers are securely 
mounted to the frame 
69—all closed bodies are built by Fisher 
—of hardwood-and-steel, the safest 
body construction known 
70—Fisher Bodies are upholstered in 
high-grade mohair 
Because— 
71—the seats are form-fitting 
72—the driver's seat in all closed models 
is adjustable 
73—the Instrument paneT includes a 
gasoline gauge and temperature 
indicator 
74—It has the famous Fisher W non-
glare windshield 
* 75—the windshield Is made of clear plate 
glass for clear, safe vision 
76—the windshield can be operated with 
one hand while driving 
77—all models have cowl ventilator 
78—all models have an effective sun visor 
79—there is plenty of leg room in both 
the front and rear compartments 
80—All five-passenger enclosed models 
are equipped with a dome light 
- ., ^ . . - • • • I " 
Because — 
81—the sedans have arm rests, foot rests, 
robe rails and ash trays 
82—the instrument panel is indirectly 
lighted 
83—the windows in"all closed bodies are 
made of clear plate glass 
84—the tonneau is equipped with a high-
quality carpet 
85—front comer posts are curved 
86—the doors are carefully fitted 
87—door locks have a double striker 
plate to "keep doors closed while 
driving, a Fisher feature 
88—the hood catches are made of rust-
proof white metal 
89—the rear body panel is of one-piece 
construction 
Because — 
90—all models are of streamline design 
91—Chevrolet's Service Policy protects 
the owner on both parts and labor 
under the terms of the Warranty 
92—this Service Policy protects the owner 
regardless of where he is travelling 
93—Chevrolet has 11,000 Service Stations 
in the United States alone 
i ^ 
94—Chevrolet's fine materials andexcel-
lent design eliminate the need for 
frequent service expense 
95—the Chevrolet Six is a product of 
General Motors, the largest automo-
tive organization!!™ the world . - - d 
96—it has been thoroughly tested on the 
;;-97—it reflects the achievements of the 
greatest automotive research staff in 
the world 
s 
98—it is built by a company whose policy 
is "Progress Through Constant Im-
provement." 
99—it will be modern tomorrow, as well 
as today " __ 
100——it is a car to be proud pf, wherever 
you go — , 
corporated 
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
dSBS • a.' J*t\ • • ifCMfc-' 
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Loral and Personal 
Th f fe l 'owine members of Cal-
lowa? Count}-' Home Makers Club 
are a'tepdlng the Purchase Pamn _ 
$3 0O will buy (Quality F i v e . and j ^ T ' . u , In W « t Ky* 
ninm.>Md llrarxl You can t ^ T a r l e t y . W e mes 
«iu mn bny them right-—Wi >1 
Vandevelde A Co.. was In Mart? 
Tuesday on business. 
Mrs. E C. Jones «nd Mrs Bo> 
( f i lbert were in l»aducah Wedne 
day. 
Our stock of Odd Trooaei 
a 
J 
more shoe value for j1 
f _ Juy • wbrre.—4»IM>ujm M 
of May 
cn f i r m just east 
fie.'d: Mesdames Errin 
McMjtoraery J. A. Outland.. J T. 
Crawford. Gerty Stofy. Ruth 
on, Hard? Rogers,--Mar\ 
Starter. NfEa Rilay. and Mias 
I & U, uome agent. 
A k to s i * out New Patterns In 
n.-es.N Shirts. Remember that 
th- j are Gu.iranltvxl Colors and 
not to sj ir iukv—W. T. Sledd A 
Rev. Jno O. Ensor. pastor of 
f i r s MMhpdlst Church. Is holding 
a revival at Dresden. Tenn. 
Rev. J M. Kendall, pastor of 
Martins Chapel church, is holding 
" 1 hurcfi. 
- u y * Hop C r t f u f r f M l l a i Tsnr 
S trWM Jt r A 
at 
visited Rev. W E Crider an 
family during the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Robert,.* 
Grogan and Frank Roberts, of Do. 
troit, are v isPing their parent. 
M ' and Mra. N. O. Roberts nea 
shiloh. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Gcogiri 
Newman and John Grogan of D< 
troit are visiting Mr. Grogan' 
parents, Mr. and M r v B. C. Oro 
gan near Thiloh. 
Mrs. E. Diuguid. Jr., wh< 
has been quite sick for the las 
few days. is<T*T>orte<i improved. 
Mrs. B»-n 'Grogan is teachini 
at the college during the las 
Washington DEK CKE- w o r k ^ " , ^ ' ' w e a t h e r snsjc"«ti»ns: -
li. .. ... i » w n U k will g i ve you L i n e B Pants. Sport Oxfords. Fas 
* r o | o r shirts. Silk l l o * , Coo 
i< i w >11 i . , ^ ^ ! Underwear. Try our store first.— 
enf at Memphis. Tenn. | M r s A p F o r d D f Paducah 
ky S otnperS Are playing l K y > u risiting her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. W. W. Baker on Wes 
College street. 
_iv\ti<favtor> 
Jac k%AA. -r 
and 
Henderson. Kv. WednesdTa^ 
WicklifTe Thursday night 
MayfUld .Saturday^night . 
se bojls re i l ly make real music 
d he city should be proud of 
W C. Bu:k <5f Dyersburg. Tepn , 
o-pardner ^ia the f irm "of R. H 
B O N D S A F E T Y 
with a yield of 
4 SOUND and iea»oned invest-
meat, widely purchased by 
bank* and insurance companies,. 
• j6oI4- Debenture Bonds of ihe"' 
Associated Gas and E lcc i r i * 
Company -at the present market 
yield over 5 ' .% 
Prolected b* earnings over two 
t i m e s in te res t r equ i r emen t s , 
rftbese bonds are recommended . 
to all investors. 
T» incest im^mirt ct the armr-
est Associated SJS.cm otfict. 
Associated Gas and Electric 
Securities Company 
I n c o r p o r a t e d 
O f f e e of 
K E X T V C K Y - T E X N I X S E K L IGHT 
A PO\VI;R co. 
Mnrrai. h<*niu«*hT 
•nes. of Lakeland, Fla.. arrtvsd 
-iday to visit friends in the city 
•d county. 
Mr and Mrs. Chas. Adams of 
Louis. Mo., arrived Sunday to 
sit relatives In the county. 
Mr and Mra. Chas. Steele, of 
troit, Mich., are . LU 
w i n s Mr. and Mia. Touo fcriie 
f Ham tin * " * 
£ku«uixl*>_. SpiwljU • Mens Over-
11s Arnold's DJ) light Sav 
Store. , 
Mr and -Mrs. Mat Wilson, of 
klahoma City. Okla . are visiting 
Ir. and Mrs. R. L. Wilcox on West 
rain. y 
Mrs. M u k ^ Overby. Jr.. and 
laughter, oFPaducah. are visiting 
Ir. and Mrs. L. M. Overby » o n 
orfh St. 
Mr. and M^s. W H. McLeod of 
.t. I/uis. Mo., spent last w^ek-
nd/iv ith Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Boren 
n West Olive St. 
Mrs E B SudhofT* of Clncln-
atl, Ohio, is visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs r M.' D. Holiop on 
.Vest Olive street. 
Beginning July S^ t imrT 1 1 0 0 
A. M. Revr-^harUe Taylor wttl 
onduct a series of gosp '1 mee 
inys at r j l n Grove Church t ! 
hris*. Rev. Taylor is a very abl 
preacher and it will bt? well worth 
your time to htar him, 
In, tji^- absence of Pastor H 
Boyce Taylor of the Bapli*; 
church, Bro. JTagoe S^Lsher, a re-
turned Missionary" from the 
Amazon Valley, Brazil. wtTl" fill 
the pulpit both morning and eve-
ning. •. -. 
W an ted : —< ̂ ist orayrs ho will 
buy a Mimmer suit or l ight color 
uit at special prices. Buy now. 
Save money.—-4»r.:b!tiii & Jat-kson. 
Bro. Chester Stevens of Hazard, 
Ky. is , spending some days in 
Blood River Association in tiie. 
interest of his school fqr moun-
tain boys and girls at Haz i rd . He 
is Speaking in various churches 
over the association. Bro .S evens 
is being entertained in (he home 
of Pastor Taylor. 
W\ W. Cole, west-end mer-
chant, returned Tuesday from 
Donver. Col., where he has been 
visiting his. daughter. 
We are still of fering unheard of 
values in Summer Clothing. In 
thi> lot yiai will f ind Mohairs, 
Tropical Worsteds, Triple-Weave 
Tropicals. Palpi Beach aind Linen 
Suits, in either oije or two piunts. 
All we ask cciuiparistjn in 
<^uiUlt> and Pnre*».i—W. T. Sledd 
i u . 
Mrs. Garnett Jones, of Cen-
tralia. 111., arrived Friday to visit 
relatives in the city and county. 
Miller Farley and family of 
Logan, W . Va., are visiting his 
father, Guy Farley in the county. 
C. W Waidrop and family, ac-, 
companied by MJ^. Lucille Grogan 
H O S P I T A L N E W S 
^ 
Sunday morning about eleven 
Vclock two car loads of netople 
rere brought to the hospital all 
->f which ^were more or less cut 
nd bruised as a result of an au'o 
jvrrc,k on the Murray and Paducah 
highway. According to informa-
•»*on given at the hospi'al Mr. W. 
H Oliver of Roya! Oik. Mich 
* a « driving north and Mr. A. D 
Hef l in »of Paducah was driving 
sptyh when the two cars "513® 
swiped each other. Heavy clouds 
of dust was said to be the cause 
of the accident. Those who re-
ceived treatment at the hospital 
were Mr. Galen O'lver.^cut on the 
shoulder, band and head. "Mr. A 
BrHe f t tn cuts on head. Mrs. Eli ir 
Fe ts injured, ankle, two grand 
fonfj of Mr. H?fl in cuts on the 
head and arms. Mr. W. H. Oliver 
was not injured^ Both cars were 
badly wrecked. A ' l the injured, 
af ter treatment left for their 
homes: 
The fol lowing patients were ad 
Qiitted to-*"h» tw>=pPa!. for treat 
ment: Miss O lie Wigcins. Mole l , 
Tenn . Mr. Chas. Jonnings, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Herbert Darden. Dres-
den, Tenn.. Mrs, J s. L. . Bag by, 
Bruce'on, Tenn., Miss Pauline 
Campbell. Dresden, Tenn. 
The n> lowing were admitted to 
the -HOspital for operations: Mr. 
Joe Morgan. Puryear, Miss Eliza-
be t l ^ _ A s k ^ ^ _ A l m o , Mr. Euel 
s : e p h en s. Pu ry ear. Mrs. Sula Mae 
Key. indianapolis, Ind., Mrs. Troy 
Kuicht, Model. Ky. 
The fol lowing patients were 
discharged from "the hospital: 
H - J 
F R I D A Y , J U L Y IR, 1^80 
Mrs. Chas. Clayton, Camdtn, 
Tenn., Mrs. Minnif Ryan, Murray. 
Mr. W B Webb. Paris. Tenn.. 
Mr. Garden Dill. West port. Tean . 
Mr. Adam Temple. Jr.. Paducah. 
Mr. Lewis Hamilton,. Mayfield. 
Ky , Mra. Sula Key. Indianapolis. 
Mr. Chas. Jennings, Murray, 
TMke Wiggins. Mo6.\ Tenn . 
Mrs. Jas. L. Bagby, Bruceton. 
Teua . Mias KHacbeth Askew. Al-
mo. Mr. D. Bumpass, Union 
City. Tenn. 
Concord News 
Mr and Mrs. Gene Parham have 
returned to Akron after a two 
weeks visit with MT Parham s 
sister, Mrs. Hanly Coleman. 
. Miss Tresale Oliver left for De-
troit Wednesday of last week to 
continue her work as bookkeeper 
in a large departtnent store. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wil l iams 
are visiting relatives in and near 
Concord. 
Mr. and Mrs.. Robert Vansinger 
returned to their home jn Blooin-
Ington, Texas last week after a 
short visit with Mrs. Vansiffger's 
pa fen W, Mr. and Mra. W. \ Pat-
terson. Mrs. Vansinger was form-
erly Mrs. Bart Hodges, her daugh-
ters. Brownie and Katherlne made 
the trip also. 
Mrs. Jra Lasslter, formerly of 
Concord who is now living in De-
troit was ln recently on a short 
vacation.^ — 
July could very well be called 
the hpjne co in ing 'Thoni l i as 
scarcely a day has passed for the 
last two weeks without some one 
routing home from Detroit, Akron, 
or some other place. , 
Mr, and Mrs. Loy Elklns Vnd 
Mr. and Mrs. Derwood Edwards. 
Detroit, came in .Thursday of last 
week to spend a two week's vaca 
tion with their people. ""*" 
TeVTaid and Luclt Chrisman are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. F. and Sam Chrisman. 
Mr. and M : kins of 
Detroit are spending the week 
with Mr. El kins' parents, east of 
Concord. 
There has been a lot of com-
plaint about the dry weather but 
no one seems to have done any-
thing about it. 
The Waters school house, which 
is under construction is Just about 
completed and school wil l begin 
presently after the house is fin-
ished. 
Mrs. Dr. E. R. Blalock. Mrs. T. 
Tl. Bell and Pat Blalock were visi-
tors in Paducah the week end. 
Ray Pogue, M S. T C., spent 
the week end with Trumon Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Moody 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emett Henry. 
Mra. Mattie Wil l iams passed 
away at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Myrtis Perrie. on Saturday 
evening of last week. The re-
mains were laid to rest in the 
Concord cemetery. 
Robin Redbreast. 
,v Hazel JSeus 
FREE 
With each box of Jonteel Cold Cream 
Powder a 25-cent cake of Jonteel 
> 
Soap F R E E 
W ' th each 50-cent tube of Klenzo Tooth 
Paste a fine Tooth Brush and 
Case F R E E 
! 
Dale, Stubblefield & Co. 
T H E R E X A L L D R U G S T O R E 
DON'T 
WORRY 
OVER 
M O ^ I I A Y 
& i / / a d c u n . . . . / 
permit us 
Don't break your back over 
a hot washtub these warm 
days when the family wash 
ing carfrbe done so cheaply 
with our finished or rough 
dry wash. We ' l l be glad to send our 
truck, just T E L E P H O N E 303. 
MURRAY LAUNDRY 
' Mrs Wil l iam Hull and chlldrfni: 
John Edwin. Barbara, and Martha 
Ann. of Paris, were here last week 
to visit Ij^x father, Turnbow, 
and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds, of 
Nashville, were here last Friday to 
visit relatives. - ^ 
Those from Hazel attending the 
funeral of Mrs. Bob Miller at Pur-
year Wednesday were: Mrs. R. R. 
Hicks^ Mrs W M Mason. Miss 
Eva Perry, Mr. H. I. Neely, J. M. 
M rshail. J. E Littleton. Mrs. 
Wil l Miller and Miss Rozelle Mil-
ler. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Nix of Blood 
River section were in town Sun- j 
day. 
Mr. J. D. Nix la confined to his! 
roonf this week on aceount of i l l -
ness. 
Mrs. Miller Marshall was called 
to Camden, Tenn. last week for 
the funeral of her brother. Mr,, 
Herrin, a half brother. 
- F. G. Melton wa&Jn Union City 
Tenn. last Thursday. 
Mr. San Gigens and Mrs. Miller 
ot Providence prere the,guests of 
Jtfr. and Mrs. J*v R. Miller Sunday 
nigjlt: * 
Mr. and Mrs. M. O Wrather of 
Murray were here Saturday. 
Miss Lorena Wilcox of near 
Murray was here Saturday night. 
Bill Titsworth, of Louisville. 
Ky., was aJHazel visitor last week. 
Miss "Eula Hooper spent Mon-
day visiting Paris relatives. 
| Dumas Clanton, Jacksonville, 
Pta.. is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Clanton in north 
Hazel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stacy of 
Nashville, Tenn., were guests of 
their uncle, Mr. H. I. Neely, and 
, Mrs. Neely, a f ew days last week. 
' Lengrd Garrett has returned 
from Detroit where he has been 
j working fo r ' the past few months, 
j Gaines X o w r y . of Nashville. 
-Tenn.-, is spending, his vacation 
here with his' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Lowry. 
Miss Yerna Whi te returned 
| home Friday a f ter a two weeks 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Ellis, of 
Providence. Ky. ,, 
j- ' Miss Murl Jones is in Nashville, 
Tenn. this week visiting her uncl^ 
Mr. Ryndoles, and Mrs. Ryndoles. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller had 
as their guests last week-end Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Splckard, of Fre-
donia, Ky., Mrs. I. G. Nance, of 
Slaughter. Ky.. and Mrs. Elbert 
Coffman^. of Evingsviile. Ind., sis-
ter and n,eice of Mrs. Miller. 
Mrs. C. J. Spann and daughter. 
Mrs. Graham Bray, of Memphis. 
Tenn. and Miss Marie Hart, of 
Florence, Ala . attended tVo re-
ceptions in Fulton last wc-ek, one 
given by Mr. and Mra. R. L. Moss. 
And one Sunday, a birthday din-
ner jvas given to Mrs. C. J.-Span«-, 
by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert" Jphnson. 
Twelve guests were present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Jones and 
children spent Sunday in Padueat 
visiting. 
E. L. Miller and son. Ed Jr 
were in Paris Mondav. 
Mrs. ft. H. Maddox. o* Mur-
ray was a Hazel visitor Sunday 
afternoon. 
Frank G. Melton spent Monday 
ln Paducah on business. 
J. T. Turnbow. J. R. Miller and 
Buster Jones left Monday morning 
for Hot Bprintgs. Ark., where Ihev 
wj}> take it .*tmrnls tor rheuma-
tism. They will be gone two weeks 
or Longer. 
Mias Eddie Lamb, of Louisville. 
Ky., spent Monday night with her 
parents, Mr. apd Mra Jim Lamb. 
C. A. Hale ot Murray was in 
towa Tuesday on business. 
Bro. P lgue filled, hla rtgular 
monthly appointment at the 
Methodist church S unday and 
Sunday night. 
Last Thurrsday evening a crowd 
of young people chaperoned by 
Mrs. W. S. Jones, motored to Peg-
gy Ann Springs. There they 
spread a delicious supper consist-
ing of fried chicken, country ham. 
all sorts of salads, Iced tea and 
home-made cakes. Those included 
in the outing were: Miss Paschal 
Kelly, Miss Martha Anna Mayer. 
Miss Mary Sue Garrett. Miss Fran-
ces Curd, Miss Mildred Miller, and 
Messrs. Frank Melton, Robert 
Vaughn, of Logan, W, Va., Sam 
Brose Jones. Wil l iam OBborn. W 
D. Kel ly, and Melton MarshklL 
C A R D O F T H A N K S — W e want to 
thank one and all who contributed 
in any way to lessen the sorrow of 
our darling baby, also to DV. 
Graves for his jyuiring effort ir. 
May each of you navi? *he same 
loving service rendered you ln 
such a time as this is our prayers. 
—'•Mrs. H. A. Farris and family. 
G R A V E Y A R D CLE A N (NO at 
Cole's Camping Ground, Saturday 
morning, Jtfly 26. All Interested 
parties urged to come and h'iAp>.|t8 
Girl Scout Notes 
The Girl Scouts met Tuesday 
might at 7:00. Meetings will con-
tinue at this time until further 
abused tor a 
end camp, leaving town Friday 
morning and returning Saturday 
afternoon and, will be accompanied 
by the Scout Captain. 
All girls twelve years of age or 
over desiring to join the scouts 
please sue Mrs. Melugln for In-
formation. 
u All scouts please, attend meet-
ings and be on t ime.—Alberta 
Churchill. 
AUCTION 8AI.K 
Wi l l sell car Joad ot-mule colts; 
yearlings two's and three's, at 
Metszers Barn at Mayfield Mon-
day, July 21st at 1:30 P. M~— 
John Doftle. 
C A R D O F T H A N K S — W o wish 
to express our thanks to Dr. 
CofMeld, and {0 our many friends 
for' the kindness shown to ua dur-
ing the illness and death of our 
yt, Mr s HoM>; • n , j 
when such sad hours come to then* 
may God s richest blessings rest 
-upon them.—Mrs J. A. McDainel 
and family, Mrs. M. H. Adams and 
family. . , 
Choice cuts of meat are not as 
healthful for dogs as parts gener-
ally thrown.away, according to Dr. 
Wil l iam Lent*, director oT -the 
small-anhnai hospital a t ' th? Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, sa/s Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine. It 
would be betteF for the pets, he" 
declares, to feed them on scraps 
and Internal organs the butcher 
-usually discards, as tjiey would 
live' longer and haVe less sickness. 
$1 
T 
92 
VOI . l l 
M 
WANT ADS 
ICE C R E A M S U P P E R —at New 
Providehce, Miller , and Shoemak 
er store, F R I D A Y night, July 11 
N O T I C E — I will not be further 
responsible for any debts con-
tracted by my wife . Herberi 
Young. ' — ; prisr 
SEE C L A U D F A R M E R at Far-
mer-Purdom Motor Co., f o r new 
hat rack in your car, only 50c: 
E. J. Trail A l p 
LOST—Smal l ledger containing 
names of tax payers of Liberty 
District Finder please return 
to Noah McDaniel ot Claud Ander-
son. IK-
POSIT ION W A N T E D — M r s . Lelya 
Holloway of . Murray Route 2 
wouW ' l i k e to have a place as 
housekeeper or cook. Can give 
first class references. Wr i t e above 
party, Murray Ky., Route 2. It 
FOR SALE—Elec t r i c fan, elec-
tric iron, both In good condition, 
moving to country, call 3703. l tc 
L O O K ! 
I want to buy hogs 
grown cattle, lambs 
and veal calves of any 
kind Fr iday and Sat-
urday of this week.— 
H . B. R H O D E S 
P E C l A L f ! ! 
ForSATURDAY 
GOOD MUTTON ROAST POUND 10c 
FRESH LIVER 
STEAK 
POUND 10 
Pounds 35c 
CHUCK ROAST •j, POUND 12^ 
BEEF RIB ROAST POUND ) 0 
MEAT LOAF POUND 15c 
HOG SAUSAGE 
PORK STEAK 
Pounds 
POUND 
20
c 
MMOUR STAR BACON" E o * W 
ARMOUR STAR LARD50 ,b - $5.50 
WEINERS r o v " D 5 35c 
Shroat Bros, Meat Market 
FREE UNLIVERY 
—Home of the Supreme 
Night Cap 
When Better Prices Are Made Piggly-Wiggly Will Make Them 
30c Value CERTO 
BOTTLE 23c 
Country Club PORK & 
BEANS 
CANS 15* 
Flour Lyons Best Q Q p 24 l b Sack 0 0 1 
DIXIE 
BELLE WATERMELONS 
P & G N V , p , h a S o a p 
I Jewel Coffee That Good Coffee 
YouP ear will soon find its 
way to our Barbecue. There, 
without even bothering to 
turn off your ignition, you 
will promptly be served the 
most lip-smacking sandwich-
es, genuine barbecue and 
d r i n k * , h o t o r " t g t d ; 
you've ever smacked your 
lips over. 
West Main, 
Just 
Beyond 
Twelfth 
R. L. WILCOX 
S H E L L G A S and OIL 
Murray, Kentucky 
CRISP SODA 
CRACKERS 
Pound Box 23c 
COUNTRY CLUB 
MALT 
Big Cans $1.00 
COUNTRY CLUB 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA 
y . ib. pkg. i9c 07. 
l/2lb. pkg. o l 
CALUMET BAKING 
POWDER 
Pound Can 23c 
LONG HORN CHEESE 
FIG BARS 
BIG 12 OUNCE LOAF 
PURITAN MALT 
HOME GROWN TOMATOES 3Lb* 10c 
NICE" COOKING APPLES ,b 6C 
I M B U H B V S M I 
Piggly Wiggly 
Store 
TOILET TISSUE 5 
PURE SWEET OLEO 
PURE KETTLE RENDERED J^^J^JJ **<>tmd j J ^ c 
Pound 
SALTED PEANUTS Pound 15c 
Pounds 
BREAD 
EACH 
LARGE BANANAS DOZEN 19' 
NICE ORANGES 
